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"Y ou r  Republic will bn pillaged and rav

aged In the Twentieth Century juet aa the 
Roman Empire wae In the Fifth Century 
with the difference that in the devastation 
of the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barians will be people of your own coun
try-”  —Lord Macauley
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oThc pampa Mailn News WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS — Generally fair with Uttla 
chance In temperature* through tomorrow, 
I'ampe: 56 85.
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Adlai Seeks 
More Money

By TOM NELSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (U P )—Adlai E. Ste
venson got on the telephone today 
to call for more money to finance 
his Democratic campaign for the 
presidency.

Stevenson adopted a party-line 
technique to call on Democratic 
chairmen and finance chiefs of the 
48 states and give them a pep 
talk about the need for funds.

Pres* S e c r e t a r y  Clayton 
Fritchey said Stevenson, calling 
from hi* country home at nearby 
Liberrivllle, 111., would be hooked 
up with party officials of 24 east
ern states in a single conference 
call.

Half an hour later, Fritchey 
aaid, the presidential nominee 
would make a second conference 
call to the Democratic chairmen 
and ( nance chairmen of the other 
24 states. Fritchey said as far as 
hs knew, this was the first time 
this technique had. been uaed.

“ The principal objective of these 
calls is to i l i r  up some enthusi
asm end whip up some interest in 
our ‘Dollars for Democrats Day,’ 
which is Oct. 16,”  Fritchey said. 
" , .  .He will talk about some of 
the cost* of the campaign, parti
cularly television.’•

On "Dollars for D e m o c r a t s  
Day,”  party workers across the 
country will go on a doorbell- 
ringing campaign to seek small 
contributions.

Stevenson flew back .here Sun
day night to spend 38 hours at his 
Libertyv'lle home before he takes 
off again Tuesday on a tour of 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore
gon and California. The five states 
carry a prize of 57 electoral votes.

Hopeful In West
Democrats feel their chances 

are good in Washington, Oregon 
and California, but they’re con
centrating their fire on California 
and the package of 32 electoral 
votes It offers.

Stevenson already has delivered 
campaign talks in Los Angeles and 
Ssn Francisco. On this week's 
tour he will devote Thursday and 
Friday to bidding for ’ votes m 
Richmond, Oakland. Fresno, Long 
Beach and San Diego.

Four prominent Democrats will 
take part in a “ blitz”  attack on 
California with Stevenson Friday— 
Govs. George Leader o f Pennsyl
vania and Robert B. Meyner of 
New Jersey and Sens. Albert 
Gore of Tennessee and Hubert H. 
Humphrey of Minnesota.

British, French Proposals
Are Rejected Egypt

/ lke# Harry To Stay 
In The Same Hotel

By J. ROBERT RHl'BERT 
United Press Staff. Correspondent

PITTSBURGH (U P ) President 
Elsenhower and former President 
Truman will stay in the same 
hotel , here Tuesday when their 
campaign paths cross.

The msnsger of the hoatelry. 
Charles Carey, admits he gets a 
medium esse of ecreaming-mee- 
mie* when he thinks of what 
might happen should the political 
opponents have a face-to-face en
counter in the multi-level lobby of 
the Penn-Sheraton.

Mr. Eisenhower was scheduled 
to arrive at tha hotel about 5 p m . 
preparatory to making a major 
speech that night at Hunt A r
mory.

Mr. Truman, who is stumping 
for Democratic presidential aspir
ant Adlai Stevenson, will check in 
tonight. He is due back from a 
apeaklng job about the time Mr.

Eisenhower, the Republican candi 
date, will be checking out Tues 
day night.

“ The odds are against the 
chance of Mr. Ike and Mr. Tru
man being In the hole) at the 
same time,”  Carey said a little 
wistfully.

Then with knitted brows, he add
ed :

"Wouldn't that be something if 
thev met fare to face In the ho
tel?”

Tom Burton, the GOP arrange
ment maker, and Hurk Fenrtch, 
hie Democratic counterpart, as
sured the harassed hotel man
ager, " It  won’t happen ”

Burton said, “ Something like 
that Just won’t be permitted to 
happen.”

"That would really be e meet
ing. tf it came off. but H won't,”  
Fenrlch echoed. "W a ’ll make sure 
of that.”

ill ■jam
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N E W  O F F IC E R S  —  Shown above are the new officers of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, elected this 
morning; at a meeting of the chamber board of directors. Left to right, they are Calvin Whatley, finance di
rector; Paul CrQuch, president; and E. L. Henderson, vice president. The officers will be installed at a dinner 
meeting of the board scheduled to be held at the Pampa Country Club tomorrow. (News photo)

Nixon, Kefauver Agree That 
U. S. Should Preserve Israel

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon and 
Sen. Estes Kefauver agreed Sun- 
dsy that preserving the atate of 
Iaraal la In the beat interests of 
the United States.

But the two vice presidential 
candidates. In speeches to the 59th 
annual Zlonlat convention, differed 
as to whether the Elsenhower ad
ministration la doing enough to 
help establish peace in the Middle 
East.

Nixon said that President Eisen
hower and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles have worked 
ceaselessly to promote peace be
tween Israel and lta Arab neigh
bors. This, he said, will continue 
to be one of the administration's 
•‘top. objectives.”

He aald the administration rec
ognizes that “ preservation of the 
Independence of Israel la In the 
best interests'' of the U n i t e d

States and “ of world peace Its e lf .
He aaid that making the Middle 

East crisis a political issue "w ill 
serve neither the interests of Is
rael nor the United States.''

Kefauver, who spoke at a dif
ferent time but from the same 
platform as Nixon, attacked ad
ministration Middle East policies 
and Mr. Eiaenhower personally.

He aaid “ pious platitudes from 
no matter how high a source will 
never bring about the kind of 
peace for which the whole world 
yearns.”

He also charged that Dulles 
helped bring on Egypt's seizure of 
the 8uez Canal by offering U.8. 
help to the Egyptians to build the 
Aswan dam and then backing 
down later on the offer. He said 
this was “ a high price to pay for 
the privilege of watching Mr. 
Dulles ahow off like the handsome 
young man on the flying trapeze.”

Estes Puts His Campaign 
Caravan Back On Road

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Sen. Estes 
Kefauv.er put his campaign cara
van back on the road today for 
an eight-state awing which takes 
him to the heart of the tradttional- 
ly-Republlcan Farm Belt.

The Democratic vice presiden
tial nominee launched hia third 
campaign trip- a 4.000-mile awing

Nixon Blasts 
Adlai Criticism

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon Sun
day denounced Adlai E. Steven
son's criticism of the administra
tion aa "Ill-judged, Ill-timed, 111- 
phraaed remarks.”

Nixon said in a atatement that 
although he would prefer to cam
paign on issues rather than per
sonalities, “ I Intend to nail per
sonally on the spot every dlstor- 
tlon and every misrepresentation 
of the Eisenhower record by Mr. 
Stevenson.”

N .A .A .C .P . Ouster 
Trial Continues

By O. B. LLOYD, Jr. 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

T -L E R , Tex. (U P )—The atate 
of Texas threw in evidence today 
in its rase against the NAACP to 
show that Thurgood Marshall, top 
spokesman for the Negro group, 
called the signals in the Houston 
chapter's fight against segrega 
tion.

The state Introduced two letters 
to show that Marshall told the 
Houalon chapter what to do when 
It waa rebuffed In trying to get 
Negro students admitted to the 
city'a public schools.

The state la trying to get the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People toss
ed out of the state. It is trying to 
prove that the militant organiza
tion practiced barrtry—soliciting 
lawsuits—and operated in violation 
of laws governing corporations in 
Texas.

The lawsuit reopened in district 
court today after a weekend re
cess.

—after criticizing administration 
foreign policy and hammering 
away at President Eisenhower 
himself In a speech before a Zion
ist group here Sunday.

Vice President Richard M. Nix 
on spoke from the same platform, 
but at a different time. The cam
paign paths of the vice president 
and hts Democratic challenger 
will cross again during this week 
when both address a corn-picking 
contest at Columbus, Neb., Friday.

Kefauver, departing Washington 
in mtd-aftemoon scheduled Dover 
and Wilmington, Del., aa the first 
stops on his new campaign trip. 
Later he will visit New Jersey, 
New Hampshire, upstate New 
York, Iowa, Nebraska and Ken
tucky, winding up In Tennessee 
where he will take a brief breath
er to visit his family.

Kefauver ended the second leg 
of his campaign about 5 a.m. Sun
day when his chartered plane flew 
in from Tulaa, Okie. He waa dog- 
tired after three 18-hour campaign 
days, but “ very much encour
aged” by tha results at his trip.

Two Youths 
Held For 
Shooting Steer

Two local youths were in the 
county Jail this morning awaiting 
the filing of charges against them 
for shooting a steer and butchering 
It this morning, Rufe Jordan, sher
iff, reported.

The two are Darwin Malone, 21, 
306'4 N. Somerville, and Monty 
Lee Phillips, 21. Pampa.

They were observed by D. L. 
Day, Jesse Goad and Dan Lewis, 
police department patrolmen, short
ly  before 5 o ’clock this morning 
as they were preparing to bury 
the head and hide of the steer un
der a culvert east of town.

The sheriff was notified and he 
reported that the two youtha stat
ed to him that the steer was ac
cidentally shot with a rifle when 
one of th# boys shot at a rabbit. 
The steer, bearing the brand HA 
on the left side, is believed to have 
been owned by C. V. Wilkins.

Upon checking the head of the 
steer, Jordan reported, the slug 
was found to have entered between 
the eyes.

The shooting of the steer is be
lieved to have taken place at about 
1:80 this morning. The boys dress
ed out the steer and left the meat 
at Malone's house, Jordan stat
ed.

The steer weighed approximate
ly 400 pounds.

Jordso reported that charges 
would be filed this afternoon and 
the case would be turned over to 
th« next session of the Grand Ju
ry.

The atate immediately got Into 
the records a letter written by 
Mrs, C.V. Adair, executive secre
tary of the Hduston chapter, to 
Marshall, director and counsel for 
the NAACP, and Legal, Education 
and Defense Fund, Inc.

Mrs. Adair addressed Marshall 
as "Dear Thurgood" and related 
action of the local chapter in pre
senting Negro children at elemen
tary. Junior high, high school and 
college level. The letter, dated 
Nov. 15, 1955, referred to “ a
mealy-mouthed handout from a 
Houston independent school dis
trict." The “ handout”  was not 
read but apparently related to the 
Houston school board’s policy to
ward integration.

Marshall replied on Nov. 28 and 
said there was "no excuse for the 
failure to admit" the Negro appli
cants to both the Junior college 
and University of Houston. The 
junior college was not identified.

Marshall suggested that Mrs. 
Adair "re fer the matter to U. 
Simpson Tate at once.”  Tate is 
regional counsel for the NAACP 
and lives in Dallas. Mlrshall also 
asked Mrs. Adair to "continue 
to keep me advised."

The state presented more rec
ords, financial statements and cor
respondence from the Houston 
chapter as tha trial resumed at

CoC Directors Elect 
Officers For 1957

Negotiating Body Suggested 
To Seek Suez Solution

By B R U C E  W .  M U N N
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — UP—  Egypt today reject
ed the Suez proposals Britain and France msde to the 
United Nations Security Council. Egypt suggested a ne
gotiating body be set up to seek a solution to the canal 
crisis. Egyptian Foreign Minister Mahmoud Fawzi ac* 
cused Britain and France of “acts of sabotage” against 
the operation of the canal. These, he said, included re
fusing to pay tolls and instigating non-Egyptian pilots 
to walk off their jobs.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce board of directors met in 
the chamber office* thia morning 
and elected Paul Crouch president, 
E. L. Henderson was elected vice 
president, and Calvin Whatley, fi
nance director.

They will be officially installed 
tomorrow evening at a dinner 
meeting of the board of directors 
at the Pampa Country C2ub at 7 
p.m.

The group will next be presented 
to the membership at the annual 
banquet to be held Tuesday even
ing. Oct. 16, in the High School 
cafeteria.

Other items taken up were a 
report On amendment number 4 to 
be voted on in the Nov. 6 election. 
It was presented by Art Teed, 
chairman of the legislative and na- 
Uonai affairs committee and con
cerns teacher retirement pay.

Following Teeci's report, the 
board unanimously approved the 
amendment and authorized a 
letter to be sent to members of 
the chamber in support of its ap
proval.

George Newberry, chairman of 
the public relations committee, re 
ported on plans for the recepUon of 
the Oklahoma City good-wtli group 
which will be visiting Pampa 
Thursday, Oct. 18. There are 50 
men expected in the group, and 
plans call for a dinner-meeting of 
local business and professional peo
ple with them.

On their arrival, the group will

Sentencing
Awaited In

■ -

Red Trials

Marshall was not present. At- P ™ *  8 P og rom  downtown. The 
tomey C.B. Bunkley. Jr. of Dal- delegation is ex u d ed  to be corn- 
las who Is representing the Legal. |Pi8* d malnly of wholesale dealers 
Education and Defense Fund, said 
Marshall returned to New York for 
a board meeting there today. He 
was expected to fly back to Texas 
tonight and return to the court
room Tuesday,

First Assistant Attorney General 
Davis Grant recalled Assistant 
Attorney General William King to 
the stand as today's hearing be
gan.

King, the sixth state witness, 
testified on the Houston chapter’s 
financial operations, during hear
ings last week. The attorney gen
eral's office had called on the 
ago and inspected records of the 
organization.

Presentation Near End
Grant indicated that another as

sistant attorney general. Sterling 
Fulmore would follow King on the 
stand. The state hopes to conclude 
its presentation of evidence by 
Tuesday night or Wednesday.

or their representatives who are do
ing business in th* Pampa area.

Woman Is 
Injured In 
Fire Here-

A fire at 9:15 this morning in 
the bathroom of the house located 
on the back of the properly at 547 
W. Kingemill resulted in serious 
bums to Mrs. Roxy Rafferty.

According to Ernest Wtnbome, 
fire chief, hi.* investigation disclos
ed that the fir* wee probably caus
ed when fumes from gasoline, in 
w'hlch Mrs. Rafferty waa washing 
clothes, was Ignited by th* hot wa
ter heater.

No report wras available late thia 
morning on Mrs. Rafferty's con
dition.

Heavy damage to the bathroom 
w'&s reported by the firemen who 
answered the alarm.

The fire department reported 
that they received an alarm at 9:25 
p.m. Saturday where grass was on 
fire in the bar ditch in the 500 block 
of Tignor. No damage was report
ed.

Brotherhood 
Rally Set Here

District 10 of the Baptist Bro
therhood will hold a rally and 
meeting at the Central Baptist 
Church of Pampa tonight. Walter 
Jetton. world famous caterer 
from Fort Worth, will serve start- 
in f at 6:30.

Approximately 500-700 men are 
expected to be on hand to hear 
Dr. Guy B. Newman, president of 
Howard Payne College. Browm- 
wood, give the principal address.

POZNAN. Poland (U P )—A tense 
and rumor-filled city awaited the 
sentencing today of three youths 
accused of killing a public secur-

Sty officer during the June 28 Poz- 
lan uprising.

There have been widespread re
port* that new demonstrations 
may break out if the verdicts are 
harsh when they are announced.

But tempering this were rumors 
that the government plans to halt 
the Poznan trials for good. Of
ficials were believed worried 
about the reaction they have stir
red up throughout Poland.

(Poland announced a 30 per 
cent tax slash for some 2,000,000 
workers on the eve of today’s sen
tencing. The Polish News Agency 
broadcast a statement by the min
ister of finance that manual work
ers In the state industry and build
ing trade will be given 30 per 
cent tax reductions from Jan. 1.)

The June 28 riots resulted in the 
death of 53 persons. Several hun
dred persons were arrested but 
only 154 were held for trial. 
Twenty-two persons so far have 
been tried for their part in th* 
uptsing.

Prevention 
Of Fire ■  
Discussed

Details for the 1956 fire preven
tion campaign were completed at 
a recent meeting of the fire pre
vention committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Those in attendance were Ott 
Shewmaker, chairman of the com
mittee; Sam Begert, Jim Conner, t 
Homer Craig, Joe Cree, Ray 
Duncan, Jack Edmondson, John 
Evans, P. O. Gaut, McHenry Lane, 
Robert Laycock, H. W. Waters, 
Rev. W. E. West, Ernest Winborne, 
H. A. Yoder, and E. O. Wedge- 
worth.

Assignments were given to the 
various members in connection 
with publicity, poster distribution, 
and other projects in connection 
with Fire Prevention promotion.

A brief discussion was held on 
ways and means of maintaining 
year around cleanliness in the city. 
Chairman Shewmaker suggested 
the use of a litter bag which would 
be used to supplement programs 
underway, and the ecucation of the 
public. However, no definite action 
was taken at thi* time.

Fawzi, presenting the Egyptian 
case in the second day of the 
council's Suez debate, offered no 
solution but proposed a set of 
principles that might be consid
ered by “ a negotiating body of 
reasonable size.”

Proposal Submitted
Britain and France last Friday 

submitted a resolution asking the 
council to endorse th* London 
conference proposals to Interna
tionalize the waterway and to 
urge Egypt to deal with the West
ern-form sd 'Suez C u n t User* As
sociation while negotiating a final 
settlement with the West,

I f  Egypt were a voting member 
of the council. Fawzi said, he 
would vote against the measure. 
This announcement appeared to 
presage an eventual veto by Rus 
sia. If the measure is pushed to a 
vote.

Among th eobjections Fawzi 
said should be attained are:

1. Establishing a system of co
operation between the Egyptian 
authority operating the Suez 
Canal and the users of the canal, 
taking into full consideration the 
sovereignty and rights Of Egypt 
and the interests of the users of 
the canal. ,

2. Establishing a system for the 
tolls and charge* which guaran
tee for the use re of the canal a 
fair treatment free from exploit
ation.

3. Providing for a reasonable 
percentage of the revenue* of the 
canal to be alloted especially for 
improvements.

Case Reviewed
Most of Fawxi's hour-long 

speech was a review of the event 
since Egypt's nationalization of 
the canal last July 26 and the 
Egyptian view of the legal situa
tion.

The United Nation* had hoped 
for a conciliatory attitude from 
Egypt.

Debate Began Friday
British Foreign Secretary Sel- 

wyn Lloyd and French Foreign 
Minister Chirlstian Pineau began 
the Suez debate Friday with a call 
for U.N. endorsement of London 
conference proposals for interna
tionalization of (he waterway and 
a denunciation of Egypt * seizure 
of the canal.

Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri 
IT. Shepilov indicated he would 
I speuk today, either at the morning 
; or afternoon session

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles addressee the council Tues 
day.

Until all major speeches are out 
of the way there was little hope 
of any negotiating.

Mrs. W. Price 
Dies In Hotel 
In Kansas

Mrs. W D. Price, 81, of 519 N. 
Somerville, died suddenly at 10 
a.m., Sunday in Strong City, Kan. 
Mr*. Price was found dead in her 
hotel room at 11 a.m., by her hus
band after he returned from ship
ping several head of cattle.

The Price* had gone to Strong 
City several days ago to ship cat
tle.

During Price's absence she suf
fered a heart attack and wa* pro
nounced dead by a Strong C ity  
physician, who eel the time of 
death at 10 a.m. She was the for
mer Margaret Chatterton and waa 
.horn Nov. 13, 1894, at Admire, 
Kan.

The Prices moved to the Texas 
Panhandle in 1915 and settled on a 
ranch north of Skellytown. They 
moved to Pampa in 1928. Mrs. 
Price was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Pampa 
and the women's association of th* 
church.

Survivors are the husband; four 
daughter*. Mrs. R. G. Patterson. 
Mrs. William Faudree. and Mrs. 
Courtney Oowden. all of Midland; 
and Mrs. Vesta Lee Smith, Hig
gins; one son. W. D. Price, Jr., 
Pampa; and 14 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be an- 
noimced by the Duenkel-Oarmi* 
chael Funeral Home.

Cub Scouts To 
Reorganize

Cub pack 15. sponsored by a 
group of citizens In the Lamar 
School area, will meet Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 at the Lamar School 
for the purpose of reorganizing 
their Cub Pack. All former com
mitteemen and den mothers are 
urged to be present. Also parents 
of boys desiring to participate in 
the cubbing program were asked 
to attend by Dale Stone, scout ex
ecutive.

Bill Braig. chairman of the or
ganization and extension commit
tee of the Santa Fe district, snd 
Stone, district scout executice. 
Will be present to assist in ths 
reorganization. A good turnout it 
expected. ,

If It comes from a Hardware 
Store, we havs It. Lewis Hmde.

(Adv).

Commissioners' 
Agenda Light

The agenda for the meeting Of 
the City Commission tomorrow is 
reported to be light, according to 
Fred Brook, city manager.

As of this morning there were 
no Items scheduled for discussion.

However, th* commissioner* will 
heve s long session s* the minute* 
of the work accomplished last week 
will have to be read and approved.

3

IT RAINED HERE ONCE, ANYW AY
The photo above proves to doubting newcomers 
that it did rain here at one time, anyway. The pic
ture is owned by Mrs. W. P Vincent of .*103 E. Atchi
son and she says it was taken looking down Cuyler 
Street in 1907. —
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By JAN E KADINGO

Pampa News Women's Editor
f

A b 60N  TO THE HOUSEWIFE —  as well as to her car- 
vctshing spouse— is a newly developed cnamois leather whi<;h 
•.uts cleaning time by about one-third. Although chamois has 
>eeh around a long time, the new chamois— which carries a 
,eal statinq that it is "Genuine Chamois Conforming to U. S. 
jovernment Specifications"— is the culmination of five yeors 
->f joint research by the tanning industry of this country. It is 
■node from selected skins which are specially oil tanned to pro
duce the soft, supple feel that gives a high gloss to both wood 
md glass surfaces. ' _______________________ _

ACCORDING to a recent survey
-,y the home econom ics depart
ment of a teaching univereiity the 
ev.’ chamcis cuts one-half hour 
.-om the time required to wash 
ight windows and one-third from 
me time required to polish all the 
umiture in an average home.
To take advantage of the time- 

aving device, here are a few hints 
or house - keepers and car-clean- 
rs (husbands) garnered from ex- 
icrts:

After you have applied wax or oil 
-x>lish to your furniture, a gentle 
dishing with chamois as you dust 
vill keep the furniture glowing for 
veeks. Rub gently so that the mil- 
fons of tiny sueded fibers in each 
>iece of chamois can do their 
vork. This continious rubbing will 
bring up the grain in your fumi- 
.ure—but will not harm the finish, 
■lnce chamois is free of abrasive 
Jiemicals pr SfHir substances.

When washing windows or mir- 
■ors dip the chamois into the soapy 
vater and then wring about two 
thirds dry. A single wiping should 

. -lear off all grime, unless the glass 
s unusually dirty. Then, re-dip the 
chamois and wring out completely. 
You will have to do this only once 
oer window, since U S. Certified 
•hamois is unusually moisture ab
sorbent. and will soak up the ex 
sees water without leaving streaks 
or trails of drops.

Tlie above-procedure should be 
followed in washing down the fam 
ily car. It is a relatively painless 
way of getting both finish and win
dows to, gleam. You'll also find 
that most time* a dry rub-down 
with a new chamois will be suf
ficient unless the car has picked 
Up a lot of road grime.

The rock-and-roll set, as well as 
hl-fl enthusiasts will also welcome 
a piece of the new chamois. Its 
soft fibers will not scratch phono
graph records, yet will wipe them 
tree of dust that destroys record 
grooves.

LET Sleeping Beauty, the fairy 
tale princess who slept for one 
hundred years, inspire a hope 
chest of bed-linens fof your future 
home say* the October issue of 
“ Seventeen" magazine.

Sheets, pillowcases, blankets, 
comforters and towels now come 
In such glorious colors and deli
cate patterns, they can transform 
your future room into a royal 
chamber Itself. Collect them one 
by one. now. so you and your 
Prince Charming can afford to 
have the v iry  best.

Basic linen wardrobe should in
clude: Bed Linens, per bed — six 
sheets, three pillowcases per pil
low. 1 winter blanket, 1 summer 
weight blanket. 1 comforter, 2 mat
tress pads, 2 bedspreads (one wash
able), 1 electric blanket (option
al). Bath Linens —<■ 12 each of 
bath, face, washcloths and guest 
toC.-els, 2 bath mats’, 2 shower cur
tains.

SHEETS — Choose percale or 
muslin. Percale is tightly woven 
of long, even threads, and has a 
soft, silky texture. Muslin is less 
expensive, woven more loosely and 
of heavier cotton. You may select 
fitted sheets for easier, faster, 
neater bedmaking. Choose several 
plain white sheets; others in flow
er-splashed prints, pastel stripes 
or warm solid colors, some with 
gay scalloped borders.

TERRY TOWL^ — For greater 
absorbency, choose a fine weave, 
with more terry loops per square 
inch. Plan towel colors to harmon
ize with your bedroom scheme.

BLANKETS — Clue to good qual
ity is softness to UHf \ . t o u c h .  

Warntth Is due to fine fiber, close 
weave, and not to weight alone. 
Choose from a wide range of sol
id colors, allover stripes, floral pat
terns, and solids with patterned 
bindings) There are man-made 
fibers, such as nylon. Orion, Acri- 
lan and rayon, as well as all-wool, 
mildew proof, and non-allergenlc. 
Some wool blankets are washable, 
too. Electric blanks are available 
in synthetic fibers or in combina
tions of wool and synthetics.

COMFORTERS — Cotton-fill
ed comforters are heavier for the 
amount of warmth they give than 
those with wool or down. Synthet
ics such as Dacron, are used as 
filling as well as covering and aie 
lightweight, warm and easy to 
wash. Size for both single and dou 
hie beds is 72 by 84 inches.
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Sitting pretty is the way to  describe this cleaning-up operation.! 
Dishes are rolled to sink on a cart and homemaker sits while 
rinsing them before they’re placed in the dishwasher. This 
setup saves energy lor the homemaker, says the Department 
o f Agriculture.

It's "Cleanup After Meals" As Experts 
Explain Better Way To Do The Dishes

Pancake Supper Committees Announced 
During Meeting Of St. Margaret's Guild

Committees for the annual pan
cake supper, to be held Shrove1 
Tuesday, were appointed during 
the meeting of St. Margaret's 
Guild of St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church in Parish Hall.

The committee members and 
chairman are Mrs. James Hart, 
food; Mrs. James Harris, chair
man, and Mines. Jack Nichols, 
James Wall, Charles Decker and 
Miss Ruth Huff, decorations; Mr*. 
George Richmond, chairman, and 
M m n. B. R. _ Plummer,-. Harry 
Creel, 3. J. Meador Jr., Neil Wil
liams, George Roral.cck, James 
Wall and Gabe 8. Martin cook
ing; Mrs. Bill Ragsdale, publicity; 
Mmes. J. R. Reeve Jr., Jack Coop
er, Eddie Roberts and E. K. Baum
gardner, serving.

And Mmes. Paul Hinton, James 
Hart, James Harrill, Bill Thomas, 
William Felter, Charles Bruce, 
Louis Belapger, Miss Ollene Me- 
Shan and Young People's Service 
League, clean-up; Mrs. Clam Fol
lowed, Chairman .assisted by Mrs. 
William E .' West, tickets; Mrs. B. 
R. Plummer, dance music.

Mrs. William Felter, president, 
led the meeting, giving the opening 
prayer and the devotional. Mrs.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Foste'

William E. West reported for the 
Auxiliary, announcing an all-day 
regional meeting for all women of 
the church will be he:d In Claren
don Oct. 22.

Mrs. James Hart reported her 
committee prepared nine boxes of 
clothing for the Sioux Indians on 
the Rosebud Reservation at Mis
sion. S. D.

Mrs. Felter announced tentative 
plans have been made for a bake 
sale, to be held Oct. 19. in the 
Hughes Building and Oct. 20. in 
Ideal Food Store. She stated the 
proceeds will go toward purchas
ing vestments for the Junior 
choir.

The lesson, "The Holy Trinity 
and Creeds and Doctrine,”  taken 
from the book, ’ ’Faith and Prac- 
Mce,”  was taught by Mrs. Paul 
H in ton/

During the social period, refresh
ments of nut bread with whipped 
cream and coffee were served.

Attending were Mmes. William 
E. Felter, Clem Followed, Eddie 
Roberts, Charles Bruce, Paul Hin
ton George Roraback, Jack Coop
er, J. R. Reeve Jr., James Hart, 
Bill Ragsdale, E. K. Baumgardner; 
and Miss Helen Huff.

A fur-trimmed suit could very 
well be your big 'fashion Invest
ment this fall. Good this year, next 
year and the year after. Pick a 
classic style and a color that fits 
well into your wardrobe.

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — That 
frightening word, "dishwashing.” 
has been banned at the Agriculture 
Department, but Uncle Sam is still 
trying to make It easier for wom
en to wash dishes ‘— if you’ll par
don the expression.

Other domestic terminology like 
“ cleaning up after meals" has 
been substituted in all official pub
lications of the department.

Reason behind the "dishwash
ing’ ’ freeze goes back to a 
speech made by President Eisen
hower during the 1952 campaign. 
At Waco, Tex.. Ike blasted an 
Agriculture publication ” called, | 
"Tools for Food Preparation and 
Dishwashing."

Referring to a section advising 
inexperienced women how to select 
dlshpans. Ike declared: *’ I nrefer 
to leave tha washing of dishes to 
the housewives of America, and to 
choo3e and use the manpower and 
money of the Department of Agri
culture upon the somewhat broa
der subjects of soil conservation 
and price supports."

WHEN THE REPUBLICANS 
took over after the election, the 
publication went out of print, and 
all official references to dishwash
ing were ditched.

Nevertheless, research efforts 
to make dishwaahing easier have 
been going pn fbr th* last three 
years at the home economics lab
oratories of the Agriculture De
partment.

And specialists have recently 
come up with a complete energy
saving kitchen that make* it pos
sible for the little lady to wash 
dishes while sitting down, among 
other things.

The kitchen sink is designed with 
a shallow bowl and a drain well 
bach of the center so there’s plenty 
of knee room.

FROM AN OFFICE - T Y P E  
swivel chair she can take the dish
es off a special cart, scrape them, 
rinse them and tuck them in a 
dishwaahing machine without budg
ing an inch.

Specialists even comnicted a pot- 
scouring test to see how much 
energy could be saved at the new 
sink.

Equipped with breath-measure - 
ing apparatus, women repeatedly 
went through the following
cess:

They picked a standard weight 
pan off a counter.

With a scouring pad they rubbed 
the inside so many times.

Then they rubbed the bottom of 
the pan so many times.

Th is l ope ration was carried out 
half aWdozen times so enough 
energy would be expended for mea
suring purposes. When the seme 
process was tried standing up. re
sults showed dishwashing took 
more energy.

THE NEW KITCHEN is also 
devised so that the homemaker 
can reach the toaater, coffee pot, 
food mixer, or revolving wall 
cabinet without taking a single 
step.

One experiment made by women 
in the model kitchen involved pre
paring meals to determine how

many steps were saved by t*.e 
new arrangement.

Under certain conditions, for ex ' 
ample, it was found that a home
maker could stay seated for 45 
ready.
minutes while getting dinner

In additon to the energy - sav - 
ing kitchen, the Agriculture De
partment has issued a bulletin en
titled, "Detergents for Home Laun
dering.”

Based on research, it tells what 
types of soaps and detergents are 
best for particular washing duties.

Auxiliary Of Legion 
Has Business Meet

SOCIAL CALENDAR

~k business session was held by
the Ahrerican Legion Auxiliary in 
the home of Mrs. W. L. Heskew, 
with Mrs. J. M. Foster presiding.

The Council of Clubs report was 
given by Mrs. H. H. Stull. The 
needs of a veteran's family were 
discussed, and the group voted to 
refer the matter to the child wel
fare chairman.

A letter was read from the Unit
ed Fund, and it was decided to do
nate $25 to the UF drive.

It was announced the next meet
ing will be at i  p m. Oct. 18. in the 
City Club Room, with Mrs. F. W. 
Shotwell and Mrs. Estelle Whee
ler as hostesses.

Attending were Mmes. J. M 
Foster. Estelle Wheeler, E. C. 
Hart, Frank Yates. J. M. Turner, 
Ray Martin. Katie Vincent, Joe 
Shelton, Cordie McBride, J. C. Cos- 
ton, Roy Hall. DeAnn Carroll, H. 
H. Stull and W. L. Heskew. *

MONDAY %
7:30 — Sharp Group, First

Christian, with Mrs. E. B. Jack- 
son, 709 Deane Drive.

7 :30 — Han ah Methodist Cir
cle 1 in Fellowship Hall,

7 :30 — Circle 6, First Methodist, 
in church parlor.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks Lodge.

8 :00 —> Beta Sigma Phi, exemp
lar chapter, with Mrs. Bob Keller, 
1524 Coffee.

TUESDAY
9:30 — PEO, Chapter CS, with 

Mrs. Hupp Clark, CUies Service 
Camp.

10:00 — Pampa Garden Club 
Workahop I, with Mrs. Milo Carl
son, 2211 Charles.

2:30 — Varietas Study Club with 
Mrs. J. A. Hopkins, 1710 N. Rus
sell.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century For
um with Mrs. E. J. Dunigan Jr., 
110 W. Kentucky.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 1228 Wil- 
liston.

2 :30 — El Progresso Club with 
Mrs. J. G. Lyons, 2204 N. Russell.

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club with Mrs. G. L. Crad- 
duck, Skellytown.

3:30 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 
Linda Steele, 1334 Charles.

7 :30 — B4PW  Club In City Club 
Room.

7:30 — Theta Rho Girls in IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Rho 
Eta chapter, with Mrs. Ivan Mar
lin, 1328 Coffee.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild, 

St. Matthew’s Episcopal, in Pariah 
Hall.

8 :00 — Women of the Moose in 
Moose Hall. ™

THURSDAY
9:30 — Harrah Methodist Cir

cle 2 in Fellowship Hall.
10:30 — Ladies Golf Association 

at Pampa Country Club.
2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA  in 

school auditorium.
2:00 — Sam Houston PTA  in 

school auditorium.
2 :00 — Baker PTA in school au

ditorium.
6:30 — OES Gavel Club with 

Mrs. Otis Nace, 1501 N. Faulkner.
7 :30 — Holy Souls Home and 

School Association in Parish Hall'.
7:30 — Pampa Re be k ah Lodge 

in IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha in 

City Club Room.
FR ID AY

1 30 —Sunshine HD Club, 
achievement day, with Mrs. Cordie 
McBride. 603 E. Foster.

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls in Masonic Temple.

Pledge Ritual Held 
By Beta Sigma Phi
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ROSY RED cranberries are traditional, oo Mrs. Frank Costello 
Includes them In her MaeoachusetU party menus

Cook's Nook

Cranberry-Nut Bread Gives 
Climax To Planning Session

Shamrock's WSCS 
Has Business Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
WSCS of the First Methodist 
Church held a business and social 
meeting, with Mrs. J. R. Benson, 
president, in charge. Mrs. E. C. 
Hofmann led the opening prayer. 
Mrs. Jim H. Sharp gave the de
votional. and Mrs. Benson closed 
the meeting with prayr.

Refreshments were served. Mem
bers present were Mmes. W. H. 

! Dial, E. C. Hofmann, D. F. Spruill, 
Cecil Cardwell, Lonnie Burks. Jim 
H. Sharp, Albert Cooper, R. C. 
Lewis, J. R. Benson, Rufus Dod- 

Matt Clav. Bob Purcell. WM- 
lis Capertor., John Harvey, C. L. 
Reavis, H. B. Hill; and Miss Ge
neva Zeigler.

Sewing Meeting Held 
By Needlecraft Club

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — Mrs. 
Matt Lewis was hostess to the 

i Needlecraft Club. Fall flowers 
were used as decoration and the 

, evening was spent sewing. A salad 
i plate was served.
| Present were Mmes. Tom 
Brown. Ode Cain. J. B. Clark. 
John Harvey, A. R, Hugg, E. C. 
Hunter, R. A. Nichols Sr., J. B. 
Wright and H. T. Fields.

Beta Sigma Phi, Upeilon chapter, 
held a pledge ritual during its re
cent meeting in the City Club 
Room.

Pledges taking the ritual were 
Mmes. Don Baker. Charlee Conley, 
Betty Jean Cooper, Leon Daugher
ty, N. J. Ellis, Harold Gregory, J. 
D. Kenworthy, Walter Roush and 
Robert Swanson.

During the short business sea- 
jsion, Mr*. George Rosel was nam
ed Valentine Girl candidate.

Refreshmenta of coffee and a 
salad plate were served by the 
hostesses, Mmes. Don Morrison, 
Curits Bayler and Chester Farm
er. .

Others attending were Mmes. 
Buck Buckingham. Terry Culley, 
Harold Fabian, Norman Henry, 
Rufe Jordan, Albert Kemp, Wil
liam Loveless, William MrComas. 
Han-s.ord Oustey, John Pittsenbar
ge r Ken Reeves. Dwight Smith, 
Bob Sypert and Jim Brown.

Kappa Kappa lota 
Plans Rush Party

Member! of the yearbook com
mittee of Kappa Kappa Iota soro
rity met In the home of the presi
d es  Mrs. W. L. Parker, 1521 Wll- 
listen.

The schedule of social activities 
for the year was completed. Final 
plans were made for the annual 
rush party, to be held in the City 
Club Room Oct. 22. It was de
cided to use an autumn theme,

I with the program to be presented 
by a group of sub-teen Pampa 
girls.

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
Let’s all register and vote this 

jrear!
Historically, Plymouth County In 

Massachusetts, known as the site 
of the first Pilgrim  settlement, also 
boasts of being the largest cran
berry - producing area in the U.8. 
With such heritage, cranberry 
growers’ wives have been busier 
than ever this election year.

Early this fall, a group began 
pneeting .at the home of Mrs. 
Frank CostCtto, in -South1* Carver, 
to work on plans. Under the direc
tion of Mrs: Walter Lyle, of neigh
boring Wareham, towns were or. 
ganized by streets to provide spe
cial transportation and baby-sit
ting services.

When the business of the meet
ing is over. Mrs. Costello brings out 
her famous cranberry - nut bread 
and a large pot of coffee.

CRANBERRY-NUT BREAb 
(Makes 1 large loafl

Three cups sifted alj - purpose 
flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder. 
1 teaspoon salt, *i cup sugar, >- 
teaspoon cinnamon, *k cup chop- 

I ped walnuts, cup candied or
ange peel, finely chopped; 2 eggs, 
beaten; 1 cup milk, 3 tablespoons 
melted butter or margarine, 1 cup 
fresh cranberries, coarsely chop
ped.

Sift together dry ingredients. Stir 
in nuts and peel. Combine beaten

eggs, milk and melted butter or 
margarine. Stir all at once Into 
flour mixture. Mix in cranberries. 
Turn into a greased loaf pan (9x- 
5x3 inches) and bake in a moder
ate oven (350 degrels F .i 1 hour, 
or until done. Cool on rack. When 
loaf Is cooled, wrap In foil or wax
ed paper. Let stand for several 
hour,* for better slicing.

Same Face
Tlie moon takes about as 

to travel around the earth

Bridge Study Group 
Of AAUW Branch 
Will Meet Tuesday

The bridge study group of the 
Pampa branch of the American 
Association of University Women 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. Quentin Williams, 
2011 Christine, Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, 
study group chairman has announ
ced. ;

Mrs. Jim Nation will be a subs!, 
tute teacher Tuesday in the ab
sence of the regular teacher, Mrs. 
E. A. Herriman.

Members of the group unable to 
attend are asked to contact Mrs. 
Kadingo as soon as possible, so a 
substitute may be found.

Members of the group are 
Mmes. J. A. DiCoelmo, Chester 
Paul Farmer, Walter Bowen, Gla
dys Leggitt, Quentin Williams, 
Margie Williams, R. E. Thompson, 
John Cundith, O. M. Prigmore, 
Viola Wills, M. Roy Sullivan, W. 
J. Veale, Warren Cochren; and 
Misses Ruth Huff, Inez Clubb, and 
Mary Reeve.

Pampa Bride Feteo 
With Bridal Shower

Mrs. William Greene, the former
Carol Carnes, was honored with a Os,!
miscellaneous bridal shower in the pqtjn
parlor of the First Baptist Church,

Hostesses were Mmes. W. R,

R .
Dunn Jr., Guse Greene. Rupert .
Orr, A. L. Prigmore. R. E. Mont
gomery, L. H. Anderson, D. G.
Smith, D. A. Caldwell, J. A. Per
kins, Rufe Jordan, Claude Wilson,
W. F. Taylor, Skeet Roberts, V, R i
L Hobbs and Effte Ellis. * D l

The honoree, Mrs. Frank Lard, w,
guardian of the bride, and M l*. . moth
A. Greene, mother of the bride- reset
bridegroom. nresided *he serv- r  day
aqua and white carnations. • plodt

Mrs. Della Pocheli ana Mr*. L. R ive
II. Greene, grandmothers of the 
bride-groom, preaided at the serv
ing table. Miss Nell Greene, alster 
of the bridegroom, presided at th# 
guest register, and Miss June Smith 
assisted with the gifts.

<Adv«rtistm«nt)

long! 
as It Bladder ’Weakness/

*reu If worried hr ‘ ‘BUdder Weak new" (Oeti1
[d oes  to turn*0n itB_TkXlS._Tnua U16i ting Up Nights or, Bed Welling, toe fr*-
same part of the moon always 8U'"*- burn[n« OT " cMh* » « » « « « ’ P
faces the earth.

Read the News Classified Ads 

(Advertisement)

Suent, burning or 
Vong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irritation*. 

Itry CYSITEX for quick help. 30 rears usa 
prore safety lor young and old. Ask drug
gist for CYBTEX under money-back guar
antee Bee how fast you improve.

( Advertisement)

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Does Both —
« - t w r i - o u .
nr*t time science has found a new
healing aubitance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids
an I tn PA 1 lair. a,.:. _• A L---- *"■*»*** nemorrno
•n J to relieve p*in-without surgery.

In r e  a a a f i „ .  ____ ____a >■----- . . .  p*..i-wiiiiuui lurwr
J? c*** “ fter while gently

r « io .  aciuai 
(shrinkage) took place.

7 of a ll-resu lt* wereMost amazing o[
. .  thorough t l . l M t W . V u ;

•ston ihing autemente like “Pilee 
to be a problem!”

The secret is e new heeling sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)-discovery of a 
world-famou, research institute.

This substance is bow available Is 
ewpperfery or •intm.nl farm under 
the neme PrcporieKen » •  At your 
druggist. Money back guarantee.

•*•*. U. I  Pit oa.

Coming Iqto fashion focus: hos
iery colors to 'complement this 
fall’s loden green, cranberry red. 
vivid blues. They look darker in 
the box than they do on the leg.

Read the News Classified Ads

SEARS SERVICE..
Designed to Keep Your 
Sears Appliance in 
Perfect Running 
Condition . . .  to Assure 
Your Lasting Enjoyment

Kenmors
Coldspot
Homart

Silvartono

Sears Service, using factory 
methods, approved part*, 
trained men. is always avail
able. Call today for 
prompt service. L

A  Nation-Wide Service 
as-Near as Your Phone

Coll 4-336\

104 H.

CUYLF.R

R E V I V A L
NIGHTLY AT 7:45
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With Evangelist

W ILM A M ILLER
of South Dakota —  Inspired —  Nationally Known

Hear Our Broadcast Every Sunday 
9:30 to 9:45 a.m.

EVANGELISTIC
TA BERN A CLE CH URCH

Starkweather at Craven
Pastor—  Charles E. Rhyne

f  BOV
WANTED]

Did yon know there Is nothing 

like •  hobby to' keep young 

minds active, and there Is no 

plar,. like the Hobby Shop to 

buy your Hobby.

to every  m an with a fam ily -  fiOt h  iftff - -  M O f l f i t l#  f a l f e S
the place of money set aside for the future

In time of need your beet friend ia your savings account. For real peace 
of mind put your money where you can easily get it when you need it, 
where it la insured safe by a Federal agency, and where H grourt, helped 
along by our regular dividends. In other words open your account at thia 
friendly thrift institution. Why not do it now?

"HOBBY  r \ S  H O i ^
I4-616M Art fl Crjft Suppht
r -^ T rn  11 M oott- C lANES j \JohnC H t t  J School Su  poc  tc  s 1
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Two Mishaps 
Are Reported

Two collisions occurred within 
the city limits during Sunday and 
early today.

The first of the collisions involv
ed three parked cars occurred at 
11 ;05 a m. Sunday on Carr, 200 
feet north of Browning. A '54 
Chevrolet owned by the Southwes
tern Public Service, which was 
parked, rolled into two pickups 
which were also parked. Invest
igating officers reported that the 
brakes on the Chevrolet were im
properly set and allowed the car 
to move. The pickups were a '53 
Chevrolet pickup owned by United 
Television and a '56 Dodge pickup 
owned by C. and M TV. Damages 
to the Qievrolet were estimated at 
375 and the Chevrolet pickup met 
with damages estimted at $20. The 
Dodge pickup was not damaged 
according to the officer’s report.

A 3:50 this morning a police pa 
tiol car, driven by Patrolman Jes
se B. Goad, Jumped the curb on 
Cuyler, 60 feet north of Browning, 
and hit a tree. According to the 
chief of police, Goad wag on patrol 
and was using his spotlight to 
check a grocery store when the 
right front wheel of the pati-oi car 
si tuck the curb.

Damages to the patrol car were 
estimated at approximately $250.

Rescue Five 
Children In

/ __ $Mainly About People!
’ Indicates Paid advertising

Marine S-8gt. Billy J.  ̂William*
will be In Pampa Tuesday to in
terview and accept applicants for 
the Marine Corps- Sgt.. Williams 
will he in the post office from 8 
a.m. until 3 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morgan and 
daughters, 1429 N. Russell, have 
returned from Hillsboro, where 
they were called Friday by the 
death of Mrs. Morgan’s uncle, Mr. 
Leighton Beavers.

Select your appliances now for 
Christmas. Use our lay-a-way plan. 
Brooks Electric.*

The nonlor class at Lefars High 
school recently chose the following 
officers for the year; Winfred 
Cates, president; Freddy Kindles, 
vice president; Marilyn Pafford, 
secretary; and Darlene Ford, 
treasurer. Sponsors are H. L. Mc- 
Carley and L. H. Berryman.

Dr. T. J. Wright Chiropractor 
wishes to announce he is now in 
his office at 111 S. Ballard Ph. 
4-4627.*

Dr. and Mrs. N. L. Nlcholl are 
in Pasadena to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Nicholl’s father, J. A. 
Humberson. They expect to return 
Thursday.

Tamim Abouhalkah's Adult Ed
ucation FYench class will meet 
a t t7:30 pm . today In the Lovett 
Library. Registration will be open 
until Oct. 15. Anyone interested, 
but not able to attend before that

Boat Fire
WASHINGTON (U P ) A heroic 

mother played a key' role in the 
rescue of her five children Sun
day when' their cabin cruiser ex
ploded and burned in the Potomac 
River.

Alexander Waiter Oompers, 
grandson of Samuel Gompers, 
founder of the American Federa
tion of Labor, was hurled into the 
choppy waters of the lower Po
tomac along with his wife and 
children by an explosion aboard 
their 26-foot craft.

Gompers, 50. who cannot swim, 
said hi# 87-year-old wife. May an 

‘ excellent swimmer returned to 
the flaming boat and grabbed life 
preservers, managing to get them 
on threa of the children — Donna 
Helen. 8. Walter, 7, and Samuel 6.

William Terry Long, 14-year-old 
*on of Mr*. Gompers by a pre
vious marriage, held James 4, 
above water until help arrived. 
Gompers held onto a life preeerv 
er until rescuers arrived.

Mrs. Gompers and all five chil 
dren were admitted to 8t. Mary’s 
Hospital at Leonard town. Md , for 
treatment for shock and exhaus 
tlon.

Gompers. who was treated and

Open 6:45 — End* Tonight

AIm> Cartoon and News

T. S. Jones 
Of Canadian 
Rites Set

A former resident of Canadian, 
Thomas 8. Jones of Amarillo, died 
Thursday about 4 p.m. of a heart 
attack while driving from Pampa 
to Amarillo op Highway 60.

Mr. Jones was married to Vera 
Chance, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Chance of Canadian. 
The couple was married on Dec. 4, 
1826.

The son of a pioneer Texas fam
ily. Mr. Jones was born Nov. 2, 
1806. He attended Canadian public 
schools, Kemper Military Aca
demy in Missouri and Kansas Agri
cultural College.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones had lived in 
Amarillo since Jan. 1, 1956.

He is survived by hia wife, a 
son. Lt. Thomas Stanley Jones, now 
stationed in Germany; and two 
slaters, Mrs. F. M. Chambers of 
Canadian and Ms. W. L. Camp
bell of Pampa.

R «v. Uel D. Crosby, assistant 
pastor of the Polk Street Metho
dist Church in Amarillo will con
duct final rites. Interment will be 
In the Canadian cemetery.

time, ma yregister with the Adult 
Education secretary at the library.

W. G. Kinzer and Mrs. Bert Is
bell, both of Pampa, have receiv
ed word of the death of their 
brother, J. T. Kinzer, 75, of Ber
wyn, W. Va. Funeral services will 
be held in Tazell, Va. One other 
brother and two other sisters al
so survive.

Miss Sheila Chisholm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Olisholm. 
800 N. Gray, Pampa, Texaa, and 
a freshman at Benedictine Heights 
College, Tulsa, was elected vice- 
president of her class.

J. T. Liner has been transferred 
from Weatherford, Texas to Pam 
pa where he is now serving as 
division manager for the Panhan
dle area of the Weatherford Oil 
Tool Co.

Experienced Beautician wanted
at Hobart Street Beauty Shop Ph. 
4-5672.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Durham
have just returned from Houston 
where Mrs. Durham joined her 
husband after he had completed a 
two week course of instructions 
with the Southwestern Bell Sys
tem.

Don M. Mill*, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Mills, 2130 Charles, 
Pampa, & cadet at Wentworth 
Military Academy in Lexington 
Missouri has been authorized to 
wear a gold wreath with a white 
star inclosed on his uniform. 
The top ten per cent of the 
ROTC students within each acade 
mic year are entitled to wear this 
wreath. Mills was in tha upper 
ten per cent last year.

Revival 
Sermon 
Topic Set

Dr. J. Oonally Evans, who Is 
leading in revival services at tha 
First Baptist Church, has announc
ed his sermon topic tonight as 
“ Emancipation From Sin.’ ’ The 
service tonight will feature tha six 
graded choirs of the church.

Joe Whitten, minister of music 
of the church, will present the 
choirs and their drectors in special 
music at various times during the 
evening.

The services yes'erday were well 
attended and a great amount of in
terest was ahown by the large 
number of people attending. There 
were a total of ten additions to 
tha church during both morning 
and evening services.

Tuesday morning will see the be
ginning of two morning services. 
The first will be at 7 a.m. for the 
conveniece of young people who 
attend school, and men and wom
en who work. The 10 a.m. service 
will be sponsored by the W.M.U 
and the women’s classes of the 
church. Dr. Evans will speak at 
both services. The public is invited 
to attend.

On The Record

released, said a fuel line may* 
have broken loose a* the c r a f t  
bucked four-foot-hlgh waves and 
apilled gasoline on the hot motor.

Hiltbrunner 
Rites Set

W. R. Hiltbrunner, 85, carpenter 
and farmer. who had lived in 
Wheeler County for 54 years, died 
at 3 a.m. Sunday in the home of a 
son. Clauds Hiltbrunner of Sham
rock.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2 p.m. Monday in the Sham
rock Church of Christ. The minis
ter, G. B. Stanley, will officiate. 
Burial will be In Shamrock Ceme
tery with services under the direc
tion of Clay Funeral Home.'

Mr. Hiltbrunner wag bom July 
28, 1871, in Cleveland, Ohio. He 
moved to Shamrock from Ard
more, Okla. He was a member of 
the Shamrock Church of Christ 
and the Woodmen of the World.

Survivors are five sons, Claude 
and Elmer of Shamrock. Law 
rence of Twitty, Rudolph of Ama
rillo and Aubrey Hiltbrunner of 
Brownfield; three daughters, Mrs 
Tom Montgomery and Mrs. Ag 
nes Smith of Shamrock and Mrs 
Ernest Lasater of Twitty; 22 grand 
children; 25 great-grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs Rosa Mstthews 
and s brother, Fred HiRbrunner, 
both of Hereford.

Scouts To 
Kick Off 
Campaigns

Boy Scouts in this area will tiold 
their annual kickoff breakfast to
morrow morning to start off their 
finance campaigns. The breakfasts 
are slated for White Deer, Pan- 1Uton 
handle, Miafmi, Canadian and H ig
gins. Most of the breakfasts will 
start about 6:45 a.m.

This is the annual finance cam
paign of the Boy Scouta of America 
and in a coordinated effort the 
Adobe Walla Council is joining oth
er states for a simultaneous kick
off.

Advance drives aelling sustain
ing memberships to the boy scout
ing program have been underway 
for the past week and the kickoff 
breakfast is a final effort to clean 
up the campaign.

Some 150 men of the Sante Fe 
district will leave the breakfast to 
do their good turn for the boy 
scouts as the drive is planned for 
a dawn to duak campaign.

Local chairmen in charga of the 
breakfast organizations era: Red 
Bell of Panhandle; Huelyn Lay- 
cock of White Deer; Sam Bowers 
and Ed Dougherty of Miami; Im 
manuel Schaub of Higgins and 
John Wllkerson of Canadian. Cecil 
Culvert Jr., chairman of the 
Groom campaign reports that his 
group has already kicked off and 
is planning an early claanup.

Grover Cleveland was the only 
Democratic president of t h e  
United States between 1860 sad 
1912. •

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY 
Admission*

Mrs. Eleanor PhlUlpL, 2200 Cof
fee

Mrs. Elisabeth Paseons, 1701 Wil
lis ton

Mrs. Blondle Young, 20X9 Coffee 
Norma Lynn Salazar, 1100 S. 

Wells
Carol Barbutes, 734 E. Malone 
Larry Barton, 1108 Neel Road 
Irene Burke, Pampa 
Mrs. Norma Huff, 835 8cott 
Mrs. Donna Anderson, 844 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Lula Kraiger, 1413 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Norma Tarbet, 2124 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Ida Waddell, Pampa 
Johnnie Ryles, 525 S. Cuyler 

- M u . Eva Collins, White Deer 
Jess Taylor, Borger 
Mrs. Ethel Gallaher, Skellytown 
Charles B. Smith, 314 Gijleapie 
William Feemster, 429 N. Chris

ty
Frank Babcock, Groom 

Dismissal*
E. R. Hawkins, 632 N. Zimmers 
Mrs. Ada Standlee, 1312 Hobart 
W. M. Stubblefield, White Deer 
Gene and Phyllis Bench, McLean 
Mra. Emma Mitchell, Panhandle 
David Dougherty, 1036 S. Wells 
Mrs. Lanie Brewer, 729 Malone 
Mrs. Nora Johnston, 1149 Vamon 

Drive
Baby Steven Timmons, Pampa 
Louis Bichsel. White Deer 
Mrg. Darlene Maddox, 2206 Wil

Us ton
Mra. Elizabeth7Pasaona, 1701 Wil-

Open 6:45 — Now-Tuea. 
You Won’t Want to 

MUs Thla Onel

IT WILL
KEEP YOU 

ON THE 
EDGE OF

B E W A R E
WATCH OUT FOR THE  

FAST TALKING SALESMAN
Every year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you what happens next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . . complain about inferior materials and poor work
manship. And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
against hit-and-run selling tactics . . don’t be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a siding job at double regular prices . .  . above all, get 
a quotation from your local lumber dealer . . . before you buy1. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an estimate without coat or obliga
tion.

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY

Hugh Burdette, 1618 Mary Ellen 
W. A. Davit, 1201 N. Russell 
Mrs. Crystal Kendrix, Phillip# 
Mrs. Mary Phillips, 1421 E 

Francis
Mrs. Gwen Tidwell, 1164 Neel 

Road
Mrs. Wanda Tooley, Stinnett 
Mrs. Lores Barker, Childress 
Mrs. June Galbreath, 2204 Cof

fee
Luther Atchison, Pampa 
Mrs. Frankie Rogera, Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Winchester, Lefors 

SUNDAY 
Admi*gione

Mrs. Elizabeth Paseons, 1701 Wil- 
Hston

48th
Year
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G. T. Drennan, 287 Miami 
A. M. Lenham, 861 E. Frederic 
CeCll Leroy Jonea, 638 S. Somer

ville
Mrs. Ramona Cook, 616 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Charlie Mae Holiman, 

Pampa
Alden Myler, 921 Vamon Drive 
David Clemons, Skellytown 
Don Humphreys, McLean 
Mrs. Mary Hills, 1140 8. Hobart 

Dismissal*
Norma Salazar, 1100 8. Well* 
Carol Barbutes, 784 E. Malone 
E. L. Yeargan, 818 N. West 
Mrs. Vivian Griffin, 1715 Aspen 
Larry Barton, 1109 Nee] Road 
Mrs. Mary, Clark, Orange Courts 
Johnny Ryles, 525 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Billie Roper, 600 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Mary Bolding, 616 N,. Gray 
Mrs. Billie Collingsworth, 112 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Betty York, Amarillo 
Mrs. Elaine Waters, 1805 Hamil

ton •
Mike Noble. Skellytown 
Charles Smith, 314 Gillespie 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Young, 2019 

Coffee, are the parents of a boy 
born at 5 a.m. Saturday, weighing 
7 lb. 14 oz.

Mr. anc* Mrs. Norman Phillips, 
22UO Coffee, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 4 lb. 9tg oz., born at 
11:21 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Huff, 835 
Scott, are the parents of a girl 
born at ,10:50 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 6 lb. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Valla Tarbet, 2124 
K. Sumner, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 7 lb. \  os., born at 
6 p.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Paseons, 1701 
Williston, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 1:55 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 6 lb. 14V* oz.

Joe Smith Escorts Adlai

JERSEY CITY. N.J. (U P ) —Ad
lai Stevenson was escorted to hia 
car after a speech here by Police 
Inspector Joe Smith.

Scouts Work 
To Get Out 
The Votes

More than 4500 Cub Scouta, Boy 
Scouts, Explorers, and adult lead
ers of the Adobe Walla Council will 
climax their part in their nation
wide Get-Out-the-Vote campaign on 
Saturday. Nov. 3.

On that day, along with nearly 
four million fel|ow member* across 
the nation, they will call on a total 
of 85,000,000 home* and leave on 
front doorknobs *  Liberty Bell 
hanger urging citizens to vote.

They have been conducting a 
nonpartisan campaign, without ref 
erence to any candidate or party. 
It ha* been sponsored jointy with 
Freedom* Foundation, Inc., of Val
ley Forge.

The message on the Liberty Bell 
hanger read*:

* ’Heed youth's call. Vote a* you 
think, but vote November 6. 1966. 
Use your freedom to vote." House 
holders will be asked to display 
these hangers in their window* in
dicating their intention to vote.

Dr. Arthur A. Schuck. chief 
scout executive, said that “ the 
greater number of people that turn 
out to vote, the greater wtU be 
true democracy in action.’ ’

Boy Scout* of the Adobe Walts 
Council, which administers the 
Scouting program* in 16 Panhan 
die Counties, displayed a total of 
8500 posters in September.

The posters urged eitiiens to rag 
ister.

Denver Allen, camping activities 
and chairman of the Santa Fe Dis
trict, said he expects abo*X 800 Orb 
Scouts, Boy Scouts. Explorers, and 
leader* will -be on the job Sat in

land Boom On Mars

TOKYO (U P  —Some enterpris
ing interplanetary real e a t a t e- 
agents today began selling 400- 
acre lots on the planet Mars at the 
bargain price of 10 yen (2.8 cental.

Muscles
Ache?
T A K E

SM Tin list f *  Lms— IM TlMits 4h

day, Nov. 3, to place Liberty B e l  
hangers on the door knobs ef every
home in this area.

Alien said that while the cam
paign hopes to stimulate adults to 
meet their responsibilities of good 
citizenship by voting, the Scouts 
themselves will alee get a le a M  
in their duty to vote when they 
come of age.

Created Language

Perhaps the only man to have 
created a speech which became a 
national languag* is Ivar And read 
A* Sen Norwegian lexicographer. 
He created Landsmaal, now the of
ficial language of Norway.
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While the 
City Sleeps
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Also Carton and New*

ROOFING
Roofing ia sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An average 
sise roof, completely applied, 
should cost about

$6.39 Per Month

SIDING
Asbestos cement siding is tha 
most poular type. This is also 
sold by the square. An average 
home, can be resided, including 
all labor charges for as little as

$15.58 Per Month
This includes Tufflex Insulation

3 . M ONTHS T O  PA Y

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET

Op*n 1:45 — Now We«l.

Th# trilA  and im m ortal atDry of 
Ind ian  A gent John P h ilip  C lum  
. • s who defied the w ar lusting 
fu ry  of Qeronimo

No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-on 
230 pound shingles. The latest 
colors and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Applied by local workmen and 
sold b.y a local merchant who 
will be right here to back-up a 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

Johns-Manville First Grade As
bestos Siding. All siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
here in town to stay, we take 
psinf to see that everything’s 
okay. W e went you to be e satis
fied customer for years to come.

October 21 wifl be C-Day (Change Day) 

for aM Pampa telephone numbers. On that 

date, Pampa will join the new nation-wide tele

phone numbering system.

Beginning that day— Sunday, October 21 —  

all telephone numbers here will have two letters 

and five numerals. In general, there will be no 

change in the five numerals of present tele

phone numbers. Only the first two letters o f 
the new central office name —  MO hawk —  will 

he added. For example, number 4-2099 w *  be

come M O U r i  4-20*9, m J  ftmt SU U-O -
4-2-0-9-9.

However —  for technical reasons —  some 

telephone numbers will be changed entirely. 

New telephone directories, containing all the 

new numbers, will be distributed throughout 

the city just before the numbering plan goes 

into effect.

Starting October 21, you win dial a new 

way. But the change is simple, and it paves the 

way for telephone profreot.

jbif nr envy.

(O-ltAHM
INNE BANCROFT PIT CIOWLEY

Also Cartoon and News

We will apply INSULATING SIDING on the average houae including all labor 
| and material, and insurance on labor, for $14.38 per month.

36 MONTHS TO  PAY

L Y N N  B O Y D
GOOD LUMBER

1805 South Cuyler Dial 4-7441

Startiog October 21, you'll dial (be tin* 
two letter* of Ibe central office name, then 
the flve numeral*. For example, to call 
MO hawk 4-2099. you'll dial Vi 0-4-2-O- 
9 9.

When you give a telephone number to 
the operator, or repeat it to a frieod, the 
•aty way to tay it i* to break K up hk« 
th«

“ MO hawk four . . . I wo-ob . . . mee- 
aine.”

Thrz ia the best way to tay it —  We 
anderaiand k —  to remember *.

Mow if if*n  momwt
tJ .p k .—  proff.M

HERE'S THE , ,  .. . . . . . .  -The new awmbenag tyeiem wdi bnag

NEW LOOK HI «*•■ ^  j— «■* *  •*•••
tetaphooc tfMFB ia Pawot It it Mrt o f ftj r i  r puAU f S

I t L t n f U m .  BMKM-widf p fo ffM i for a m dorm  m m -

NUMBERS
ai  long d**i

( j j t )  SOUTHW ESTERN IE L L  TELEPHONE COMPANY
L O N G  D I S T A N C E  IS T W I C E  AS F AS T  W H E N  Y O U  C AL L  BY N U M B E t
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f f h  e  S t a m p s  S t a U i j  N e w s
On* of Texas’ K lv« Most Consistent Newspapers

We bellsve that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden K ile, the Teu Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we, 
would apprecii te anyone pointing out to us how w# ar« inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published dally Fsi-ept Saturday by Tlia Tampa Dally News, Atchison at 
S'linerville, Tampa, ’le ia s . I ’hone 4-252.>, all depart men! s. Enter)mini
class matter under ths art o f March I, 1 Si *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Dieted as second

Ry CARfUKR In Pani|u, Stic per week. Paid in advance lat nrflcs) fZ.M per 
.............  ~ .........  eta I!!  'months. 57.SII per S months, ITS.fin per year. Rv mall 17.SB per year In ret 

trading rone. *12 011 per year outside retail trading rone. Pries for single 
copy S cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Socialized Medicine
Not long ogo there wos whot amounted to a na

tional furor over what wos called the ''Alaska Mental 
Health" bill. The proposed legislation set side o million 
acres in America's icebox to be used for purposes of es
tablishing various mental health institutions.

Mental health prisoners in the United States who 
had residence in Alaska could be shipped there and sim
ilarly those in Alaska suffering from some kind of mental 
aberration could be shipped bock to the States if they hod 
residence here.

There were a number of other police powers con
tained in the proposal which were contrary to the general 
idea in this country of good, clean fun, and the American 
people rose up in orms.

Immediately, the bockers gf -the bill called it in, 
re-wrote it in more moderate terms. Th? objectors to the 
meosure bowed gratefully and stated: "Well, this is bet
ter. This is whot the bill should have been all along. 
We now have no objection to it."

Thus is the advance of government into the field of 
medicine and health guaranteed. Apparently those who 
opposed the original bill forgot certain things.

Niccolo Mochiavelli wrote in his great book, "The 
Prince," that it behooved the man in power to convince 
his subjects that everything possible wos being done for 
them by their Prince The Prince should be the father of 
his people. He should assume ta care for them, to coddle 
them, to be greater than they. Such a prince would be 
popular and well-loved. _____________

Nikolai Lenin stated in his writings that socialized 
medicine was the keystone in the arch of communism.
And socialized medicine is nothing more nor less than 
the practice of paternalism vby tKp government in the 
field of medicine.

The revised mentol health bill guarantees socialized 
medicine in the field of mental health.-The government 
will decide who needs mentol treatment. The government 
will provide the treatment. The government will announce 
if and when o cure is obtained. This is socialized medi
cine and nothing else. »

On August 1 of this year, President Dwight Eisen
hower, ostensibly an opponent of socialized medicine, 
signed into low the Social Security revision bill, H. R 
7225. This law sets up o disability insurance trust fund 
os on entity separate from the Sociol Security fund, 
which is largely o moss pf treasury I O.U.'s. Beginning 
with the first of JanuOry next year, S. S. faxes will be 
increased by V4 per cent each on employers, and em
ployees and 3 /8 per cent on self employed This fund is 
to be used for "disability." This, too, is socialized medi
cine. .

The Amerfcon Medical Association has detected 
the taint of socialism in this Social Security disability 
fraud. Generally speaking, however, it foiled to defect 
the some aroma in the mental health measures. Nor did 
it arouse itself when Mr. Eisenhower, shortly after as
suming power in 1953, create o cobinet post for Health, 
Welfare, and Education. But the government's intrusion 
into the field of health or medicine, whether mental or 
otherwise, constitutes socialization and anyone who thinks 
about it at oil will see it.

Health is many things, but it is not government. 
Nor can the responsibility for health, whether in the 
form of disability insuronce, Aloskon bedlams, or serum 
for infonts, be morolly nor properly undertoken by the 
government. This is not government's field, unless we 
plon to follow Mcfchiovelli and Lenin and place ourselves 
Jos children under the protection of the reigning prince of 
the realm.

Our health is o private of fair. So is our food, shelter, 
clothing, education ond spiritual conviction. Politicians 
hove no ploce in legislating in these areas in our lives. 
Their sole function is to preserve order ond protect us 
from aggression so that we may be free ond provide 
such things for ourselves. Social and economic legislation 
will yet bring about the complete foil of this notion.

The Doctor Says
t By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. O.

A recent issue of the Annals at 
Interrfsl Medicine, a well - known 
medical journal, contains two ex
tremely interesting article* on a 
disorder commonly known as hign 
blood pressure or hypertension.

The points of view expressed 
are not necessarily acc*pted but 
they certainly deserve careful at
tention. ______

In one, a distinguished British 
r+iysirian advances the view that 
the current Idea which holds es
sential hypertension thigh blood 
pressure of unknown origin) to 
be a single specific disease, is not 
In accord with the facts ■ n d 
should be discarded.

I IF: points out that no single 
level of Mood pressure ran be 
selected as lj)£ dividing line be
tween there' with normal and  
those with abnormally high pres
sures. In nlner word* there/are 
people w ith every nossibie let el 
of blood pressure. The difference 
between them is merely one of 
degree.

HE KEEIA THAT th? evidence 
supports the idea that b 1 o »1 
pressure behave* as s graded 
characteristic The higher it is 
|h» greater th» risk of certain 
ft orders of lh» Urge arleri/a 
and burden on the h»art Rather 
than being a disease, therefore.
t »  believe* that toe blood P 'r*

By R. C. HOILES
The World Council Of 
Churches And Social Action

Under the chapter of "The World 
Council of Churches and Social Ac
tion,”  Edmund A. Opitz, in his 
book, “ Case Studies of the Church 
in Politics," writes:

"Evanston will no doubt go on 
being the suburb of Chicago, but 
it is now also a landmark in 
Christendom after playing host 
during August, 1854, -o the World 
Council of Churches. It takes its 
place with Edinburgh, Oxford, 
Stockholm, Lausanne, Madras, Lu
cknow and Amsterdam as step
ping stones of the ecumenical 
movement — the term which de
scribes the efforts of churchmen 
to find ways in which the churches 
can wprk together.

"The Second Assembly of the 
World Council (the world organi
zation was launched at Amster
dam in 1948 brought together 
about sixteen hundred delegates, 
accredited visitors and consultants 
from forty-eight countries. There 
were also seven hundred press, 
radio and television representatives 
A staff of three hundred and fifty 
handled the promotion and public
ity, the translating, the mimeo
graphing and the thousands of de
tails tnat go with an operation of 
this size.

"What was said at Evanston 
was heard 'round the world. Wilh 
the h.'lp of one hundred and fifty 
telephones and sixteen teletype ma
chines installed especially for the 
occasion, the men and women of 
the press filed an average of one 
hundred thousand word* of copy 
a day. The activities of the As
sembly were captured on thou
sands of feet of documentary film 
and on hundreds of rolls of mag- 
ne>ic tape. But if words could save 
the world, it would never have 
been lost!

"iNo one could complain about 
not being kept busy. In addition 
to the plenary sessions, there was 
a well-planned program (or the 
delegates and another (or accred
ited visitors. There were meetings 
of the six sections to hammer 
out reports in each of the areas 
into which Evanston had broken 
down its over-all theme: 'Christ— 
The Hope—of the World. 'There 
were two press sessions a day, 
and a mom.ng and evening serv
ice of worship. After the official 
close each night, informal discus
sion and debate went on until the 
coffee houses turned out their 
lights at various after-midnight 
hours. Evanston is a dry town, and 
some of the European churchmen 
were heard to complain that the 
human being is just not construct-

sure is the result of an interplay 
of inheritance, age and environ 
ment.

If this belief becomes generally 
established. It may result In con
siderable change in our attitude
toward high blood pressure. 
Pome who were formerly consid
ered to have high blood pressure 
may be thought to have normal 
pressure* — considering their he- 
redilv and other circumstances. 
Pome persons who are considered 
"normal" may lie high for their 
circumstances.

Surely this is an important ap
proach to the problems of high 
blood pressure whether or not it 
can be proved.

THE OTHER paper deals prin
cipally wilh establishing belter 
methods for deciding if a par
ticular treatmanf for high blood 
pressure is of value.

Why is this necessary?
It is well known that a single 

reading of the blood pressing, 
particularly the first in the dc4- 
tor’s office, is likely to he higher 
than others. It Is therefore pro
posed that the blood pressure be 
measured twice dally, either n 
the patient's home or in the" hos
pital- This, the authors (eel, 
would give a- reliable l#\e| in 
which to determine lh» valtib of 

treatment employed.

ed so that he can kepp up this 
sort of a pace on coffee!

"Evanston was a big and ex
pensive operation. It had been 
long In preparation by a large 
and able staff which held sessions 
all over the world. Everything that 
size, money, organization, struc
ture, planning, equipment, promo
tion and enthusiasm can accom
pli. i was done. These things are 
each in the realm of means, not 
ends. They are good means only 
to the extent that they achieve the 
ends sought. This w i* recognized 
explicitly in a speech by the Gen
eral Secretary of the World Coun
cil. W. A. Visser’t Hooft. The 
Council, he said, is  essentially an 
instrument at the service of the 
churches to assist them in their 
nmmon task to manifest the true 
nature of the Church. It is an 
instrument and must there.'ore nev
er be considered as an aim in it
self.’ In short, it was good to get 
together, but what will come of 
it?

"Among Hie results, most of 
which are incalculable at this 
time, Evanston produced six pa
pers and a Message — about fif
teen thousand words in ell. Eor 
the' past four years six study com
missions from three continents — 
shout thirty theologians and lay
men apiece — have been at work 
seeking to shed some light on tho > 
problems confronting the contem
porary church in six areas. These 
area* are: 1) Faith and Order— 
‘Our Oneness in Christ and Our 
Disunity as Churrhes,’ 21 Evangel
ism — The Mission of the Church 
to Those Outside Her Life,' 3) So- 

■ rial Questions — 'The Responsible 
Society in a World Perspective,’ 
4) Intemation Affairs — 'Chris
tians in a Struggle for World Com
munity.' 51 Intergroup Relations— 
'The Church Amid Racial and 
Ethnic Tensions,’ 61 The Laity — 
'The Christian in His Vocation.’ 
A seventh commission prepared a 
long statement on the Evans.on 
theme. ’Christ — The Hope of the 
World.’

"Tho Responsible Society"
"Social "questions have occupied 

ju«t as prominent a place in the 
ecumenical movement as in the 
interdenominational trends which 
have produced the National Coun
cil of Churches. In each case, the
ological differences are soft pe
daled while social questions are 
played fortissimo. One of Ihe early 
mottos of *the ecumenical move
ment was ‘Doctrine divides but 
service unites.’ The kind of serv
ice the modern world wants is 
social service, and it wants social 
service through the good offices 
uf the service stale. An official of 
the World Council, willing the 
preface to an official compilation 
of conference reporls on social and 
political mailers, says: ‘One of Ihe 
major forces which has drawn and 
held the Churches together in Ihe 
ecumenical movement lias been the 
necessity of their uniting in thought 
and action on Ihe vast political, 
economic, and social problems of 
the world. A very large part ot 
the energy of th? movement has 
in turn been directed towards seek
ing together a* Christians way* of 
meeting the challenge of human 
social disorder.’ "

(To be continued)
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DOCTOR.* OR STATE 
(Freedom  First)

"An extract from a letter from 
Dr. Herbert Berger of New York.’  
published in th* F. F. I. M. Bul
letin No. 8  and republished hy 
kind permission of th* Fellowship 
lor Freedom in Medicine.

"We in the United States of 
America h a v e  counted 60,000 
heroin addicts. An addict known 
to our officials is one who has 
run foul of the law. Countless oth
ers can either, afford their habits 
or have never been arrested. 
Therefore, the actual number of 
addicts is a multiple of 60,000. 
No one in or out of government 
knows the exact figure. The May
or's Committee on Narcotics, in
vestigating addiction in New York 
City estimated that there were 90,- 
00b in the city alone. A figure of 
200,000 for the entire country is 
probably not an exaggeration.

"Each of these thousands of peo
ple obtains enough heroin for sev
eral injections each day despite 
the best efforts of the Narcotics 
Bureau to prevent smuggling. In 
fact Federal Commissioner of Nar
cotics Harry Anslinger recently 
testified before a Congressional 
Committee. " I f  we had the Army, 
the Navy, the Coast Guard and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
all working together we could not 
prevent heroin smuggling through 
the Port of New York."

"At this point we may begin to 
perceive one of the cardinal ef
fects of a ban on heroin. lawless
ness! There are, as the story un
folds, others.

"The addict himself is. as a gen
eral rule, a shy, retiring person 
who is incapable of facing the vi
cissitudes of life. He must escape 
from every unpleasant situation. 
But while others recover from pe
riods of remorse or depression 
with patience, Insight, a new imer- •- 
est. or hard work he tries to sol\e 
all of life's problems chemically. 
As the-years go on he retreats 
ever further from the complexities 
of th* world. He become* the pro- ■

The Narcotic racketeers of the 
world eagerly awaited tlie enact
ment of your prohibitive law. It 
would have opened an illegitimate 
income of millions to them. May 
I ask your indulgence if I re
peat: HEROIN ADDICTS W IIX 
OBTAIN HEROIN, BAN OR NO 
BAN.

We who have lnlerested our
selves in Narcotic Addiction have 
always admired the British man
agement of the problem. Your 
heartening experiences have been 
the strongeat proof that this med
ical problem is best managed by 
physician*."

Henry Berger
•Dr. Herbert Berger I* Presi- 

dent of Richmond Memorial Hos
pital; Consultant to th* Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene. New York 
State: Consultant to th* Surgeon-

General of the U. S. Public Health 
Service; President - Elect, Medical 
Society of the City of New A ark.

crastinator of all procrastinators. 
His dread of withdrawal symptoms 
enslave* him to the drug so that 
he believes implicitly that he can
not live without it.

"Since the material .cannot he 
obtained legally here and the ad
dict believes he cannot live with
out it. he must obtain it. perforce, 
from the underworld. These ma
terials costing only a few cents for 
a day's supply in Red China or 
in the Middle Eaal where it is pro
duced. are sold her* for at least
1.000 times the purchase price. 
Such profits were sure tc attract 
our worst criminal elements. An 
ounce of heroin purchased for
35.00 m Syria sold for 68,000 after 
it was cut and diluted on the New 
York market.

"Many of our addicts must spend 
$100 (L35 Sterling) per day to sat
isfy their needs. In addition the 
somnolence produced by the heroin 
makes them less capable employ- 

-ees. further reducing their oppor
tunity for income. As a conse
quence most of them enter into a 
life of crime

"The most dastardly of all their 
activities is the Initiation of neo
phyte* into addiction. By this 
means they guarantee there own 
source of supply for they are paid 
25 per cent commission on all 
the lieroin they can sell. We have 
instances where addicts desperate 
for drugs have induced llteir wives, 
sisters, parents and even their chil
dren into tii* habit.

"Were the proposed ban on 
heroin to be revived your addicts 
would be deprived of the counsel 
ami advice of their physicians. 
These pstients will obtain heroin 
com* whal may. Pi*ohibition would 
cause them to substitute an under
world chararler for the one per
son who rould have helped them, 
their own physician. I am sure 
that this is not the Intention of 
your well • meaning Legislature. J

"E N G LISH  PO E TR Y  IN  
E l M IA N  RTHOOIJI"

( Freedom First)

"The unfortunate student learn
ing a foreign language has to face 
up to the fact that Ihe books he 
has to study on the literature of 
the country are aoiely concerned 
with turning his mind against the 
West and not at all wilh Hie value 
of what he is taught. The pres-’ 
ent instruction* to teacher* slate: — 

'In using this book in school 
work the teacher must always 
bear in mind the political aims 
of the Soviet schools. If he is us
ing material dealing with the Unit
ed States or England, Ihe pupil 
must get a clear picture of the 
■ins of capitalism, of Us inhuman 
anii-democratic reality. , .

"It is only hy taking one of 
these hooks and subject ing it to 
analysis that Ihe true horror of 
these attempts to warp mind* in 
the guise of truth can be fully ap
preciated. I therefore propose to 
give in some detail the layout of 
'Selection of English Poetry. Clas
sical and Modem,' now in current 
use in Moscow.

"In this book the teacher Is told.

after th# usual general inatructions, 
that he must show what import
ance the class struggje has had 
lor the great poets. Many of th* 
poems express the protests of Ihe 
mass of the people against the in
justice of capitalist society and 
give a picture of 4heir constant 
struggle against their oppressors.'

"We Jind Tennyson. Southey. 
Keats, l-ongfellow and other great 
poet* interspersed with n a m e s  
which ring strangely to Ihe edu
cated ear: Amelia Dpie 1788-1853; 
Francis Adams 1861-1883; Mary 
llowitt 1804-1888; Berton Rraley. 
Michael Gold, and a number of 
other equally deservedly unknown. 
. . .  Francis Adams, who is stal
ed to be an Australian poet and 
romantic, is the only writer In 
the book to have a final verse in 
Italics. The poem In question 'give* 
a typical picture of a capitalist

country for which th* poet ex.' 
presses his distaste.'
'Dear is the English country,
The hatefullest land on earth, 
Where mothers are starved and 

children die,
And death is better than birth.’ 

. . .The cunning manner in 
which th* selections from genuine 
poets have been mingled with sll 
these dregs of doggerel tends to 
give some weight to the latter 
which might otherwise be recog
nized for what they are by the 
more intelligent students. Both 
from the texts and from their 
teachers’ emphasis and interpreta
tions. Soviet students must he led 
to "believe, through 1hi* wholesale 
perversion of English literature, 
that they are living in a paradise 
compared to the squalor and op
pression of today, not to speak 
of past cenlurie*. of all workers 
In capitalist countries. . , .As long 
as this policy of poisoning and in
flaming Ihe minds of the younger 
generation remains part of the de
liberate educational programme of 
the Communist dictatorship, what 
hope Is there that peaceful coexis
tence. now being so assiduously 
propagated abroad, is even de
sired, much less that it is Intend
ed to establish snd maintain It?"

The Hon. Mr*. Bower.
In East And West, March,
1956.

Tobl# Topics
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Small roll
4 Bacos and

I  Eating plac
12 Partook of 

food
13 Female hors
14 Afresh
15 Stitch
I f  Hydrocarbor 
I I  Hebrew 

ascetics
20 Chest rattles
21 Cushion
22 Petty quartet 
24 Sad cry -
26 Young hawk
27 River barrier 
30 Annul
32 Go to bed
34 Ancient Urfa
35 Turning point 
30 Swiss river

3 Periodical
4 Revise
5 High wind 
• Verdant
7 -----the table
6 .Jeweler's 

measure
9 Indigo

10 Festival
11 Female sheep 
17 Expunger
1* Relaxes
23 Dry, as corn
24 Region
23 Mother ol 

Helen of Troy
26 Cheer
27 Messes
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2t Operatic solo 42 Hold firmly 
29 Military meal 43 For fear that
31 Whispers 
33 Italian river 
38 Occult 

doctrine*
40 Kind of stew
41 Pastes

44 Continent
46 Individuals
47 Great Lake 
*8 Crushed *

grape pulp 
50 Label

39 Snakes
40 Notion
41 Through
42 Blight light 
45 Paying table

guest
49 Opposed .
91 Age 
82 Cgyptiaa 

goddess 
93 Toward th# 

sheltered side 
64 Tear
95 Chief god 

of Memphis
96 Food fish 
91 Observe
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National Whirligig
Dulles May Find himself 
Defending Khrushchev

By R A Y  TU C K E R

WASHINGTON — Secretary 
John Foater Dullea may yet find 
himself in the strange role of sup- 
portlng the Khrushchev . Bulganin 
regime againat ita enemies within 
Russia and the satellite state*. For 
their post-Stalin policies at home 
and abroad have apparently open
ed several hopeful seams in the 
m o n o I i t h ic Communist sys
tem. They are helpful opponent*.

Their downgrading of th* late 
dictator and promises of slightly 
more democratic processes, as 
well as greater production of con
sumer goods, has created feud# 
and Ideological divlato/is within the 
Kremlin. Three Top Red* dethron- 
jed by B and K —Molotov, Malenkov 
and Kaganovich — threaten the 
two leaders’ continued aupremacy. 
A new but bloodless purge la not 
unlikely. .

The satellites in F.astern Europe, 
especially Poland, have taken Mos
cow's pledges more seriously than 
anticipated. Khrushchev himself 
had to warn Warsaw that it must 
not proceed too fast in permitting 
free speech, fair trials, free as
sembly, as well as political opposi
tion and criticism.

Th# Poznan riots, like the 1993 
outbreaks in East Germany, re
vealed an alarming spirit of un
rest 4n an area vital to Russia's 
security and economy. The Com
munist Central Committee, repu
diating a Khrushchev pledge to Ti
to, denounced the Yugoslav states
man's "deviation," and- pointed 
out that he was not a "true Marx
ist." His tolerance of partial own
ership of farms and production fa
cilities. the communique aaid, were 
not th* "true road to Socialism."

To confust the situation further, 
aa our diplomats admit, Khrush
chev chose this very moment to 

jvtatt Tito, ond to seek Ms aid 
I against the Molotov • Malenkov 
| cabal. It was a humiliating ges
ture (<>»• 9m  M M m  and garru- 

[ Ions Russian, and a great boost to 
I Tito's prestige among th* satellite 
and neutral states. _

Tito's successful defiance of Sta
lin, aa well a* his suharquent re

ceipt of American aid in the form 
of food and money, have made tha 
satellites dubious about their tie- 
ups with Moscow. While they can
not free themselvea because of the 
presence of occupation force* and 
the secret police; they have dem- 
onstrated In many way# their de
sire for their historic freedom and 
Independence. They await only a 
likely opportunity.

Even Chinese Communists con
ceded that their ayatem was creak, 
ing at their eighth Party Congress 
in Peiping, their first in many 
years. Their highest functionary** 
confessed to failures, breakdown* 
and blunders ever since they con
quered China.

Such admissions were unthink
able in the past, and would have 
earned the authors a death sen
tence. It was admitted that at 
least three Five-Year Plana would 
be necessary to attain even par- 
tial modernization of their econom
ic and industrial plant. .

Western diplomats draw several 
comforting conclusions from thes* 
signs of strain and stress. It con
vinces them that neither Russia 
nor China would dare to engage in 
a major war for many years. In
deed, they suggest that this politi
cal and economic weakness may 
incline the Reds to reach a more 
prectical program for long-range 
"coexistence" with the Weat, pro
vided that the democracies pre
serve their unity and military pow
er. *

But they also call for continued 
pressure upon the whole Coirrimr- 
nist periphery - an economic and 
psychological pressure that will 
sharpen satellite resentment and 
discontent, win on • the-fenoe neu
trals to our cause, and , most Im
portantly, aggravate whatever dif
ference* may exist among tha 
squabbling factions within th* 
Kremlin Itself.

I Laetly. there la always th* pos
sibility that th* Army, disgusted by 

| the politicians' (failures, aay taka 
over Russia And Deftnst Minis
ter Georg! Zhukov la a World War 

1II friend of President Eisenhower.

Hankerings

rm Twenty Years Later 
In The Kaiserhof

By H E N R Y  M cLEM O RE

BERLIN — I'd hat# to have to 
drink all the water that has gone 
over the dam since I last sal down
to a.typewriter tn Berlin.

That would be twenty years ago, 
almost to a day. in an outside 
room in the Kaiserhof Hotel.

I had just come up from the 
lounge and I wanted to do a col
umn about the men who had been 
drinking tea and munching sand
wiches at a table not far from 
mine. They were puit« well known 
in 1936.

One wa* Adolf Hitler, and hla 
companion* weie Joseph Goebbela 
snd Rudolf Hess. They seemed ex
cited. were quit* talkative, and I 
didn't get the Impression they 
wera talking about th* Olympic 
Game*, which had ended not long 
before.

Yesterday I went hark to visit 
th* Kataerhof. and all I can say 
ia that if you atayed there now 
Vou'd be aura to get an outside 
room. All of them are outside. A 
bfg patch of ground, fringed by 
rubble, sparsely covared by giasa 
and a few brave flowers, ta all that 
remain* of th* Kaiserhof.

Standing where th* Kaiserhof 
doorman used to atand, I looked 
about, and wondered what Adolf 
Hitler would think If he were 
standing there. He'd aee, among 
other things, the spot where he la 
said to have died. All that remains 
of his bunker are massive slabs of 
concrete, up-ended, snd partially 
covered with dirt from which 
grass i* trying to grow. There ta 
nothing but jumbled rubbish to 
mark the spot where his body, and 
that of Eva Braun's, were consum
ed by fir*.

Berlin has made giant strides In 
rebuilding, but to one who remem
bers it untouched, and as one of 
the most beautiful capitala in the 
world, It still looks pretty terrible. 
It la almost impossible for a man 
returning after two decades to 
place himself. The aristocratic Wll- 
helmstrasse is a shambles, with 
the Relchschancellery the biggest 
Junk pile of all.

Standing by Its litter of rubbiah,

no amount of imagination could re
vive a pictura of tha days when 
HHIer would appear, on hla balcony 
and salute th* hyatarical crowda 
that Jam-packed th* atreeta.

To keep from feeling Bad, ona 
had to continually say to oneself, 
"Well, they asked for it, and bro
ther, they surely did get it !"

Nostalgia forced me to try to 
local* the pub of Otto Barts. Otto, 
wliq looked Ilka three Santa Claus
es rolled into one. ran a fin* little 
place, and Joe Williams, Paul Gal
ileo. Owen Merrick, Arthur Daley 
and lots of other sports writers 
spent many a fine hour at his ta
bles during th* Olympic Games.

Otto and hia suds may have been 
blown aky high, because for 
blocks around hla beer stub* there 
la nothing but battered walla and 
gutted buildings.

I never would havt known tb* 
Tiergarten. I remembered It aa th* 
loveliest of zoos, set In acres of 
woods and gardens, but tt was tha 
scene of soma of th* heaviest fight
ing In the battle of Berlin, and Ha 
trees and rose garden* art no 
more. Artillery and machine gun 
fire took rare of them.

I know that all this has been 
written before, long before, but 
you just can't realise the Impact 
of a traveller who ia dropped down 
In Berlin after an absence of twen
ty year*. One la overwhelmed 
by the realization of how vtcloua, 
wasteful and stupid war la. How 
can a nation bring this on Itself?

It was Hitler's boast that th* 
Third Reich would aland a thou
sand years. He may hav* been 
right. I have seen tome rubble that 
looked aa if it would endure that 
long.

BID FOR A SMILE
Nln* rear old Ruthla was often 

permitted to "m ind" her parents 
bakery while they were busy In 
l»sok of the shop. One dev e pleas
es! old ladv cam# in while th* lit
tle elrl wse In chare*.

• ltd l.edv — t>onTt you iom l* 
times fp*l tempted (o eat one of th# 
cremu puffs, dear?

t Itlle Olrl — Of course not That 
would be stealing! I only lick them.
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By BARRY A. LITTMANN 

Pampa News Sports Editor

THOUGHTS ON THE SERIES:
Tom Sturdivant, yesterday's wtn- 

ner, staggered through nine Innings 
like he never staggered through be
fore or may never stsgger through 
„j,ajn. He only put the leadoff man 
on bate In seven of the nine Inn
ings he pitched. That usually Is a 
sifre way to a nice warm shower, 
Varly In the game too. But, no, 
not yesterday, as the big right- 
holder had it when the chip* were 
down. He actually only allowed 
S,x hits and left eight men strand
ed as he got the ot two double 
plays at the right time.

Stnrdy also had the benefit of 
'„n i* managerial stratagems by 
Brooklyn skipper Walter Alston 
winch didn’t quite turn out so 
•‘grmmie.’ ’ Rather they turned out 
most gummy and may yet rost the 
Brooklyns the whole series. Here's 
the way we taw It on 
Yank half hy strolling and he swlp- 
the TV a n d  w h at our 
thoughts were l Flr«t, In the fourth 
Inning with the score knotted at 
one all, Mickey Mantle opened the 
Yank half by strolling and he swip
ed second rlean as Yogi Berra 
it ruck out. Krskine had his mind 
whirr he should have, right on the 
potent Yogi Berra, whom many of 
the pitchers openly *ear worse 
than Mantle, because Berra Is 
more apt to murder a waste pitch 
IhutkJbc Commerce Cosset. Well, 
w S k h a l la mind, and he prob- 
ih ly^hoiighl Mantle’s legs were 
bothering him too much for a 
iwipe to hassock. Ersk didn’t pay

........ . attention to Mickey and
w h -n he run second was all his 
a< hr slid under dampy’s fine peg. 
With thi» done, eld folks Enos 
FlMi'hUr stepped In. The Coun- 

*try Boy has almost single handed 
|v wrecked Brooklyn so far and 
ErsklM, on a Up from the mans 
j r t l s f ,  gave ths old pro a 
tree ticket to first setting the 
»tn;e for the damage. Martin, who 
banged " hoiner Saturday, promp
tly gummed up this gem of si 
a jv by singling Into center, 
ering Mantle and tending Staugh 
ter to third where he scored on OU 
MrDougald’s fly.

■  In ths bottom of ths fifth, with.

What’ll happen today? Maglle’s 
srin should start to creak and Lar 
sen’s fast hall should start to hop. 
We like the Yankees.

★  ★  *
To sort of switch the tempo to s 

softer and more melodious type of 
entertainment, the Fighting Har 
vesters’ hand, under the direction 
of Mr. Bill Tregoe gave a tremen 
dous half time show down at Wich
ita Falls Friday night. The music 
was fine and the marching great 
Tregoe, in his year at Pampa 
High, attributes this to ths willing
ness of 7S bend members to do a 
little extra work.

Many nights they parr — and 
down the football field as Trego# 
stand* In the grandstand making 
necessary corrections from his 
megaphone. And don’ t think prae 
Uce doesn’t make perfect, the 
hand got out sf the bus Friday 
night around *:I5 and Immediate 
ly went onto the field for a prac 
tire drill playing the night’s per. 
formatter, and between halves, 
they were great. Home sf the se 
lections Included the Yale Fight 
hong, Allegheny Moon and t h e  
theme from ths Man With The 
(■olden Arm. Top notch entertain 
ment to he sure sad a different 
show every week!! 1

★  *  A
INCIDENT A I.I.Y* AND BY THE

W ^\ : Saw Don Prlgmors, Pampa 
M. Saturday night, la id  that his 
engineering studies were tough 

Sturdivant semmtngtv on ths ropes down at Texas Tech and ths fact 
after Carl Furillo waa safe on not Texas Tech had a bad football 
ao handy Andy Carey's oeeror and ,e,m  dl<ln t help matter* any 
Campanella followed that with a Wanted, someone or some people 

•line single. Alston brought up the who like malteds. Five members of 
left-handed, occasionally power hit- th* H***1 *chool football team lost 
ter and slow footed A1 Walker Sure »  malted apiece to a fellow from 
enough, wrong guess numver two. »™ th Caroline when they thought

feated the Yankees In the last five 
game* they've played at Ebbeta 
Field. As ’ ’clutch'’ as the Yankees 
are, not even the moat rabid Yar- 
ka# supporter would expect them 
to win two games a't Ebbeta Field.

And (hit won’t be what you call 
an eaoy task either. The eld Niaga
ra Falla barber, Sal Magile, cast 
out from the (Hants to Hie Indians 
to Him Dodgers, will hur| today 
against Don Larsen. This massive 
hunk of nun at S-4 and *26 pounds 
got himself stoked to a S# lead 
Friday but be blew It, getting the 
hook In the second Inning whea the 
Dodger* hopped all over his fast 
ball for six runs. eeoo e o • •

.Out walker went taking another 
men with him as he hit Into the 
Out walker went taking another 
men with him as he hit Into the 
Inning ending and Sturdivant serv
ing double play.

Sturdivant kept on having hla 
troubles and they almost overwhel
med him in the ninth. Jack Robin 
son’s two-hngger, a brace of walks 
sod Campy’s second hit produced 
one run with two oute stm to get 
for a victory. Sure enough the toll 
righthander settled down to ton 
pinch hitter Kandy Jnekson nod 
get (illllnra on a routlaa fly to 
M mlie.

Pon’l worry the Yankee* aren’t 
out of the woods yet. They must 
win today, for Brooklyn had de-

(foolish klda) that tha North Can- 
ollnn Tar Heels could beat the 
Fighting Gamecocks of SC. T fold 
you so, Desren. . .Pampa High 
School mokca good at collage dept 
Jimmy Alvey and Clyde Dan* 
Carruth, a halfback and a tackle 
have mad* the team at Wentworth 
Junior College in Missouri. A ! 
though the Cadets dropped their 
first game to Falrbury, Nebr., JC 
11-0, Coach BUI Slayton la opt! 
mlstic and hopea to have a suc
cessful season. Another Pampan. 
Cadet Larry McWilliams mad* 
starting end slot on the Wentworth 
Military Academy high school var
sity football team. Larry was se
lected after Coach Al Hamra cut 
his squad down to 24 men. , .Nice 
going m en !!!

Orton-Tollas Rematch 
Tops Tonight's Mat Card

Fasten down the sea ls !!! Re
move your hats, p lease!!! Once 
again. The Sportsman'! Club under 
the sponsorship of the Pampa 
Shrine Club, ha* arranged a etar- 
studoed'wrestling card.

las t week. Rig Bob Orton and 
John Tollas parked the arena for 
a grudge match that left everyone 
hollering for more when it waa 
over. Tonight, !he fan* will get 
another chance to see these two 
big brawlers In action again 
They'll be the feature attraction of 
the uauai three match card.

All of this started a couple of 
weeks ago when Tollae wee in the 
ring as a refer*# and Orton 
fought Hans Schnabl# In a feature 
go. Orton worked the Milwaukee 
biirgnrmetster over to such an ex
tent that Tollae disqualified Big 
P.oh for hie rough house tactics. 
Befor* Tollae could leave the ring, 
he too had to win a match as Or
ton started to trad# punches with 
the 245 pound Californian. Tollas 
won the extra-curricular activities 
and Orton shouted a challenge to 
him as they went to their dressing 
rooms. Buriy Tollas accepted and 
they were matched laM week. To
night. they’ll fight an hour or two 
out ot three falls.

Tonight It Is expected that there 
will be a continuation of some of 
th* meanest and nastiest wrestling 
ever seen al the Sportsman's. Both 
fellows are out for blood tonight.

Aelue from the sensational fea
ture presentation, two other events 
of high interest dot th* card. In 
the semi final, one of the greatest 
Japanese masters of the Jiu Jitsu 
form of wrestling. The Oreat Mlt- 
su goes against a Mexicaan un
known, reputed to have a rough

Tommy Phelps, who will always 
be a hero here for the sound beat
ing he administered Rlcki Starr a 
couple of weeks ago. Starr. th* bal
let dancing Purdue grad. I* out of 
the are* now because of th* de
feat. He felt that his reputation 
was Immeasureably Impaired In 
loetng to Phelps. In the meantime, 
Phelps will have his hands full to
night when he meets Gory Guer
rero, a swarthy Mexican who will 
play It clean or dirty depending 
upon the way hla opponent decides 
to play.

Tickets for the matches are on 
sale at Modem Pharmacy. Prices 
sre as follows: General admission. 
•0 cents; Reserved Bleachers 
*1.25; Ringside M.*0 As alwaye, 
children under twelve are admit
ted for 25 cento. Th* first m*tch 
start# at 5:00 p m.

Sports Briefs:

Sal's Second 
Series Start 
May Be Last

By OflCAK FR ALE Y  
United Press Sports Writer

NB WYORK (U PI — The reel
ing Brooklyn Dodgers, all square 
with the onrushlng New York 
Yankees after dropping two games 
in a row, put their World 8eries 
hopes on the scrawny shoulders of 
The Barber" again today.
Seeking to go out In front once 

again In th* Yank** S t a d i u m  
finale, Juat befor* returning to th* 
friendlier confine* of their own 
Ebbets Field, th* Dodger* will at
tempt to brake their backsliding 
with th* cunning and craft of an
cient gal Magile

They have c :m », In Brooklyn, 
to accept the best of "Th* Bar
ber" Just aa they once accepted 
the worst when he was with the 
Giants sind made a career out of 
decking th# Dodgers. They were 
glad to get him laat spring when 
he was thought to he “ through" 
and the swarthy, saturnint 8a] has 
repaid them well.

Thankful For Break 
What els* can a man do but 

throw hla arm off for these kind 
of guys?" th* Barber demanded 
In a voice which required no an
swer. "They took me in and made 
me feel really welcome.’ ’

The 39-year-old Maglle waa the 
big man of the ataff down the 
stretch, even going so far aa to 
pitch his first major league no- 
hitter. Than, although he had only 
three days rest Instead of hie cus
tomary and much • needed four, 
he beat the Yankees In the 8eri*a 
opener with nine scattered hit*.

"This time, I ’m hoping to do 
even better.’ ’ he said seriously. 
"A fter all. I ’ve had four days rest 
and I feel fine.”

There had been a possibility 
that he might have gone to the 
mound Sunday despite th* fact 
that h* had only three days of 
rest but Manager Walt Alston in
stead put th* finger on Carl Er- 
tkln* and the Hoosier curve-ball- 
er was tagged with the defeat.

Th# reason Magile didn’t go was 
that there waa an Am e r 1 c a n 
League umpire behind th* plat* 
while today the rotation aent Na
tional League arbiter Babe Pinal- 
II back of the mask. That’s im
portant, because th* N a t i o n a l  
League umpires are more Inclined 
to consider a* strikes those low, 
comer-cutting pitches In which the 
Barber specialises.

A Last Shot?
“ TO need a good day.’ ’  Maglle 

mused as he prepared to far* 
those Yankees again In the much 
more spacious Yankee park, which 
should also be an assist on hie 
type of slow, curve • ball pitching. 
"Because this probably will be my 
last shot at It.”

It could b* at that, for this 
Series and th* future. Because th* 
"Berber'’ looks ahead only season- 
by-season now because of that 
aging arm and an ever-threaten
ing hack ailment which could end 
his career at any time.

“ And If It's on* for th* road,”  
he grinned, “ I'd  Ilk* to make it 
a good one.”

The Dodgers hope so, too.

Both Teams 
Tough 
At Home

By FRED DOWN 
United Fra** Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Th* funda
mental difference between t h * 
New York Yankee* and Brooklyn 
Dodgers is whether ths teams are 
playing at Yankee 8tadium or Eh 
bets Field.

That fact obecurea all tha other 
expecting of this 195* World Series 
In which th* pattern ha* followed 
closely th# pattern of th* '55 Ser
ies.

Th* slati*tice (peek for them
selves ;

In th# laat two years, th# teams 
have played 11 games. At Bbbets 
Field, the Dodgers have won five 
straight game*. At Yankee Stadi
um, th* Yankees have won five 
out of six game*, losing only the 
final* of th* IS Series to Johnny 
Pod res. 2-0.

In the five games at Ebbets 
Field, th* Dodger* have outocored 
the Yankees, 40-22, and no New 
York pitcher ha* gone the dls- 
tancs. At th* Yankee Stadium, the 
Yankees have won five of six 
games and five Yankee pitchers 
have gone th# distance. T h e  
Yankees. In thetr home park, have 
outocored the Dodgers In those 
six games, 20-15.

How can two teams look so dif
ferent Just because they are play-

Sturdivant Six Hits 
Mantle And Bauer
Oklahoma Sooners Gets 32 In A Row; 
They Play Texas Longhorns This Week

Bums Foi16-2 Yank Win; 
Pace Attack With Homers

Brooklyn Sends Sal Maglie

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Press Sports Writer 
Oklahoma'! national champion 

Sooners put a new major college 
record In the football books today 
with their 32nd straight victory, 
and folks are wondering If any
one will even acor* against them 
as they shoot for Notre Dame's 
record of 29 straight unbeaten 
games.

By crushing Kansas State, 96-0, 
on Saturday for its second win of 
this campaign, Oklahoma ran Its 
total for ths year to 102 points 
scored against none for t h e i r  
rivals.

The mark of 32 straight wins 
eclipses the 11 straight Oklahoma 
Itself posted from 1945 through 
1960. If  the Sooners win or do no 
worse than tie in their remaining 
eight games of this campaign, 
they’ll top th# major college mark 
for consecutive games without a 
loss set by Notre Dam* from 1946 
through 1950.

Thomas Scores Three
Clsndon Thomas was the pace

maker for Oklahoma In Its easy 
romp over Kansas State, scoring 
three touchdowns on runs during 
the first 20 minutes of play. But 
seven other Sooner backs had a 
hand in th* scoring as Oklahoma 
posted it* 6Sth straight Big Seven 
Conference win.

With Oklahoma calling the tune, 
It was another football weekend 
that stuck pretty close to the form 
sheet. About the biggest surprises 
were Pennsylvania's 14-7 win over 
Dartmouth. Jhe Quakers’ first tri
umph since 1953; and California’* 
14-0 decision over Pittsburgh.

Michigan State, th* nation's No. 
2 team, won Saturday's “ big 
gem s" by 9-0 over fourth-ranked 
Michigan, but were "out • statte- 
ticed”  and needed two breaks to 
do It. Both were supplied by John 
Hermsteln, Michigan's brilliant i t  
year old soph, who had his only 
pass Intercepted to set up the 
State TD and fumbled to set up 
a field goal.

Michigan a n d  Pittsburgh, 
ranked No. T nationally, were the 
only top-ranked team* to tumble. 
Of th* others who saw action, 
Ohio Stata (No. I )  followed Jim 
Roeeboro's three touchdowns to a 
12-20 win over Stanford; Texas 
Christian (No. •) opened Its South, 
west Conference title defense with 
a 41-S romp over Arkansas befor*

the national TV cameras; Missis-1 ton, and, along with TCU, seem 
slppi (No. 8) was led by fullback | moat apt to stay on the winning 
Paige Cothren to a 14-0 win over aide.
Houston; Southern California (No. | 8MU and Rice both figure to 
t )  nipped Wlaconsln, 13-S; and have their hand* full, although on

Against Don Larsen Today

Tennessee (No. 10) downed Duke, 
31-20, as Johnny (DrumI Majors 
scored twice and set up another
TD.

th* bast* of their records they 
ere apt to be In the favorite’s 
role at game time. Texas seems
sure to be a three-to-four touch-

Other Saturday feature* eaw dow,, underdog of ita regionally 
Notre Dame bounce back into the a * 11 out appearance
winning column, 10-7, over In- Oklahoma In th# Dallas
diana; Army holding on to Bowl
nip Penn State, 14-T. Navy down
Cornell, 14-0; and other big wina 
by Tulans, SMU. Iowa. Washing
ton, Rice, and West Virginia.

Next in line for Oklahoma this 
week is Texas, and th* Sooners 
are favored, of course, to keep 
rolling. Michigan State will take 
on Indiana, while third - ranked 
Georgia Tech return* to th* grid
iron against Louisiana State.

Baylor, which apparently still 
hasn't reached, or tried to 
reach, Ita potential peak offensive
ly, will get a good chance to 
compare itself against talented 
TCU In the foray into Arkansas 
land.

TCU battered th* Rasorbacks 
41-S last week in opening defense 
of its championship, displaying 
depth and versa* lllty on the at
tack and a defense that yleldtd 
but little In the clutch. Arkansas 
t/ng up a slseable amount of
yardage, but most of It was in Its

By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer

iKB*,yl0C With in own end of the field,the lone tttle game, while Texas f  „ tubbo Too
make# another sub at ending the defense proved juet as
humiliation of Oklahoma domlna- , tubbo as th. Rear. beat Mary-

h t o h l i l  Z  w ~ k  .  * 2 2 ^ 5  14 0 -  “ *• « * *  T *T>highlight this w eek , Southwest (n w  gamef but lt to

C°^ !er*nxC* aCtK^ y 'n .  i vJ,|ntr b® • * * »  If the bruising Bruins can 
The chance *  match TCU offensively

successful are much, much bright-

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Pres# Sports Editor

NEW YORK (U P ) — Th# New 
York Yankees sent erratic Don 
Larsen out to give tham a 3-2 lead 
In the World Series today while 
th* Brooklyn Dodgers asked 32- 
year-old Sal Maglle to reach back 
into th* past for on* more great 
clutch gam*.

Back even again after Sunday’s 
»•* victory, th* Yankees 'were 
favored at to * "man-to-man" 
odd* to win th* fifth gam* of the 
Series and at TH to 9 to win It 
all.

Another "Crowd of 70,000 wa* ex
pected at massive Yankee Stadi
um today, wtth th* Series then 
shifting back to Ebbeta Field for 
th* sixth and seventh game*.

Manager Casey Stengel, atill 
"strapped" for pitching despite 
th* two straight Yankee victories 
which evened the Beriee, is giving 
Larsen a second chance to redeem 
himself. The six-foot, four-inch 
225-pound right hander was staked 
to a 6-0 lead in th* second game 
of the Series but was kayoed In 
th* second Inning when th* Dod
gers scored six times *n rout* to 
a 12-8 triumph.

ordered Enos Slaughter purposely 
walked and Billy Martin promptly 
upset the strategy by drilling a 
clean single to left center, deliver
ing Mantle and sending Slaughter 
to third from where he scored on 
GU MeDougald's sacrifice fly-

in the bottom of the fifth, Alston 
also guessed wrong when he sent 
slow-footed pinch - hitter Al Walk
er up to bat for Erskln* after Carl 
Furillo wa* safe on Andy Carey’s 
eror and Roy Campanella hit a 
single to start the frame. Alston 
admitted he was "hunching for 
th* long ball" but he guessed 
wrong as Walker hit into a doubla 
play.

Mantle homered In the sixth, 430 
feet Into th* right center field 
bleachers and Hank Bauer wallop
ed a two-run homer in the seventh 
to make It o-l as the Dodgera 
made their last bid in the ninth.

Jackie Robinson’s double, two 
walks and Campanella's popfly 
single produced on* run but Stur
divant fanned pinch - hitter Ran
som Jackson and retired Gilliam 
on a fly to Mantle to end lt.

¥  ¥  ¥
NEW YORK (U P ) — Probable

er than those of th* Texas Long- SMU. showing some signs of be-
. . . . ,__ , , . Ing let down after hard games
^ m s  who have been bowtog to ^  Notr,  D tm „

f ^  had what It took toeolvent Sooners with monotonous 8 frQm to ^  M „ .

r* ^  ari.tn U  !  h . , sourl 33-27, while the Texas Aggie There'll be other action of lm- ffenfle eUcl|#d ^
port Involving conference teams,
but most of it will be far away
from home aa defending cham
pion Texas Christian, Southern 
Methodist and Rica seek to keep 
the league's brilliant intersection- 
al record aglow.

TCU Trill be in Tuscalooet. Ala., 
against an Alabama team that al
ready has been thrashed by Rice; 
SMU will Journey to Durham, 
should be ftred-up after losses to 
N.C. against a Duke team that 
ihould be fired up after losses to 
South Carolina and Tennessee, 
and Rice faces troublesome Flor
ida in Gainesville, Fla.

Aggies Slay Close
The Texa* Aggies stick close to 

home, but against an outsider — 
the University of Houston at Houa-

40-T rout of Texas Tech, 
Rice staged a mild upset In 

knocking off Louisiana State 23-14, 
while Texas succumbed to West 
Virginia 7-6 in another mild form 
reversal for lack of a scoring 
punch.

(S h e  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e m o
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Manager Walt Alston, on the ' starting lineup* for th* fifth gam* 
other hand, called on the man who of th# World Series today:

Brooklyn
Junior Gilliam, 2B 
PeeWen Reese, S3 
Duke Snider, CF

No Holiday As Fighting 
Harvesters Get Ready

Although th# light of the Flight-1 Austin td by nailing their speed
ing Harvester* shines Slightest In ling halfback Alvares after an *2 
defeat, Coach Jack Lockett and his yard gallop. With two quarterbacks 
aides are not going to declare a ready for the Dons, there Is an

naver has failed him — th* un
smiling, unemotional MagUs, who 
so often played Horatio at the 

In 70 games, but lt remains to bridge tor the Dodgers this sea
son.

It's one ot the great comeback 
stories of all tlm* that the old 
curvcballer and one-time "Public 
Enemy No. 1”  in Brooklyn was 
named for the key game. Dropped 
by both th# New York Giants and 
Cleveland Indians in the last 
year and a half, Maglle w e  the 
key pitcher who led the Dodgers 
to th* pennant and he'* being 
called back today to try to put 
them within a single victory of a 
second straight world champion
ship.

He started th# Dodger* off right 
by beating the Yankees, 6-S. in the 
opening gems of th* Series and 
goes into this big on* with four 
full days of rest.

Th# Yankee*, confident as al
ways. are sure that they can beat 
the Dodgers’ "Cinderella K id" and 
extend their mastery over Brook
lyn at the stadium. The Yankees 
have won five of six games 
against th* Dodgera at the stadi 
um In th# last two years, but have 
dropped five straight games at 
Brooklyn’s Ebbets Field bandbox.

Stengel indicated that he would 
stand pat with his winning line
up. Alston also indicated that he 
would remain with hla Sunday line 
up.

That “ Yankee 8tadlum Jinx" 
waa very much In evidence Sun
day when Tom Sturdivant sweat
ed It out for nine Inning* to even 
the Series.

The Dodgera never looked worse 
a* they failed to take advantage 
of the fact that Sturdivant allowed 
th# first hitter to reach base In 
seven of the nine Innings and ob
viously was struggling all the way. 
Carl Erskine fell behind. 1-0, in 
the first Inning when Collin* hit 
a double and Yogi Berra singled 
and yielded two more run* in the 
fourth when Alston mad* the first 
of his controversial decisions. 

Slaughter Purposely Walked 
Mickey Mantle had walked to 

open the Inning and stole second 
baa* as Yogi Berra struck out. 
Wtth th* score tied at 1-1, Alston

t

holiday today, tomorrow or any 
day this weak as they prepare to 
face th* Palo Duro Dons of Ama
rillo Friday night.

ever giowing possibility of upset 
ting this highly favored team.

Tne play of th* line was Indeed 
outstanding Friday night. With the

There's much good news from exception of a couple of mistake* 
tha Harveater camp today. Dickie in assignments, th# line turned In 
Mauldln'a groin enjury has res-ja perfect game. I f  they play the

MEXICO CITY (U P ) — Althea 
Gibson of New York and Hugh 
Stewart of Pasadena, Calif., upaet

m ~ n » r« "t “ oar?
England and Sven Davidson of 
Swedan, 10-5, 6-3, Sunday In th# 
flrat round of mixed double# In th#
Pan Amtrlcan tennis champion
ships.

Eddie Lopat, a former World 
Saties pitching htro for the Yanks, 
a a vs its *  question of “ inexper
ienced pitchers hurling to sxper- 
Isnced hitters.”

National League experts dts- 
BOSTON (U P l -  Tamil Chad# 1 *  Yankee* have

manager of former welterweight »  psychological advantage playing
champion Kid Cavllan. said «oday|in Yankee Stadium “ because 
he will guarantee present cliam- 1'- *ny other stadium In

same kind of ball this week against 
the Palo Duro Dona, there is no 
telling how far the fighting Har
vesters can go. Particularly out
standing on defense were Robert 
Warren and Robert Langford. They 
were tough to get by *11 night. Don 
Jonaa, Jerry Bonsai and Gene De- 
vera turned in their usual ae* high 
game both ways.

Today moat of the work Trill be 
devoted to offense. Th# offense was 
held scoreless for the second game 
in a row and much tlm# will be 
devoted to th* healing of that 
wound this week. The second-etrin- 

curve of the Yankee Stadium, ex- gers will also rim through Palo 
tending to 457 feet in left center, Duro plays 1st* this afternoon 
to contend with. to giv* the Fighting Harvesters a

National League President War-'chanc* to see what they're going 
ren Giles says any Yankee pitcher to be up against Friday night 
would find it more difficult to 
handle the Dodgera at Ebbets 
field than at Yankee stadium.

A* they say in Brooklyn. “ You 
pays yer money and you takes yer 
cherce" — but you're a smart 
man It you bet on the home team 
when the Yankees and Dodgers 
are playing.

ponded enought so he will be ready 
for Friday's game. Now the ques
tion come* as to whether Mauldin 
ran displace th# successful Gary 
Deareti, who directed the Harves
ter* so well >ln defeat last Friday. 
While Dearen Is th# better passer, 
Mauldin Is by far the better run
ner. Hs la explosive, a* demon
strated by Ma slsable chunks Of 
yardage gained every game. Dear
en la* at bent a good defensive 
man, while slender Mauldin con
tinually turns in a key play or two 
every game. He stopped a aura

Robinson May 
Get Chance To 
Be A Manager

By MILTON RICHMAX 
United P re »» Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) _  Jackie 
Robinson will be offered th# Job 
as player-manager wtth Montreal 
of the International League by the 
parent Brooklyn Dodgers after th*
World Series, It was teamed re 
llably today.

I f  Robinson takes ths jiost 
which would pay an estimated 
125 000, he would become th* first 
Negro manager In baseball his
tory and he would be returning 
to th* city where he made hie de
but In organised ball 1 1  years sgo

The Dodgers feel the 37-y*ar-old 
Robinson would prove a “ natural" 
at Montreal, where he still is re
membered for a lusty .34! average 
that won him th* tmtting title In 
194S and where attendance declin
ed perceptibly this year when the 
Royal# finished fourth under Greg 
Mullsavy.

Robinson ha* said in the past 
that he “ would like a crack at 
managing," and 8unday night at 
World Series headquarters Dodger 
owner W a l t e r  O'Malley was 
soundad out by a spokesman for 
th# Vancouver club of th# Pacific 
Coast League as to the veteran 
third baseman's availability for 
next year.

“ Jackie had a good year with 
us "  O'Malley replied, . “ and as 
long as he plays w* hop* lt will 
be In * Brooklyn uniform."

Still, lt 1* known that the Dod
gers would like to break In Rob
inson a* a player • manager In 
their own system Th# subject has 
been discussed several times by 
th* Brooklyn brass and th* orly b\sts of Sal Magti* pitching for 
thing they were waiting for v.'I* Brooklyn against Don Larsen for 
th# “ right moment." ih# Yankees.

Jackie Robinson, SB 
Gil Hodges, IB 
Sandy Amo roe, LF  
Carl Furillo, RF 
Roy Campanella, C 
Sal Maglle, P

New York 
Hank Bauer, RF 
Joe Collins, IB 
Mickey Mantle. CF 
Yogi Berra, C 
Enos Slaughter, LF  
Billy Martin, 2B 
Oil McDougaJd SS 
Andy Carey, SB 
Don Larsen, P

Umpires — Plata. Babe Pinelll 
(N L ); IB, Hank Soar (A L ); 2B, 
Duaty Boggess (N L ); SB Larry 
Napp (A L )* OF, Tom Gornuut
(N ) and Ed Runge (A ).

Yanks Series 
Choice Again

NEW YORK (U P ) — Now that 
th* World Series Is all evan again, 
th* odds - maker* have rone back 
to thalr original pick of th# New 
York Yankees as probabi. cham 
pious.

After rating th* Dodgers as top 
dog* after they had taken the 
Series lead, th# •vlds-men now 
quote th# Yankee* 7H to 5 favor 
ites to win th# whole Seriea. They 
also pick the Yankee# at !H  to 
5 t j  win today'! game, on the

FROM

wrouiito
TO

TEXAS

KANSAS
1' . 10 
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ATLANTIC CITY. N J. (U P )— 
Henry Laakau of New York, a 
member of the U S. Olympic team 
act an unofficial American record 
Sunday by winning the ]5-kil- 
ometer National AAU walking 
championship In t;12:40. Th* old 
record of i;l4:36w a* aet in 1934.

pion Carmen Bnsillo 9100.000 to 
meet Gavilan in Boston, provided 
Gavilan defeat! former champion 
Tony Do Marco her* Saturday.

YON. Franc# (U P ) — Alain 
Mimoun of France, former Olym- 

and ready reputation down helowjpte runner, set a new French rec- 
th holder, Tito Cerreson. This ord Sunday by running 19.3*4 ktl- 
match, two of three falls or 43 omeier* In on# hour. It wes th# 
minute* will add an International1 third gest one-hour run in history.

the major leagues.
Basically, th# difference seems 

fairly simple. Th* Dodgers' run of 
right-handed hitters has to shoot 
at no niora than a 293-foot target 
at Ebbets Field but has th* deep

flavor to th# card.
In thn first evfnt. a one fall 

twenty minute affair, Bit popular

but well behind the world record 
of 90 (132 kilometer* held ty  Emil 
Zatopek of Chechoslovakia.

FARES REDUCED Vs
Round-Trip . . , Chair Car

to D A L L A S  tor 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

October 6 th — 2 1 st
BuilinijfnnlS-

dilute FO RT W O R T H AND [ IE N VER  R Y .

Special Notice
4̂

Dean Monday
SERVICE STATION

Now Is In A New Location At
200 N. Hobart

PHONE 4-6501

BIG FORMAL OPENING SOON

,r £ S

p i t r O LIU M  PRODUCTS

rcat(<d find
cont rritpMl 
hy skilled 
petroleum  
(hPmists.

gUAllTI 70U CAN kUMI*E 
St TOUk (AM S PKII(idNANG
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

'  k\O S T  OF MV \  /  I  HUNTED AM’ \ /  
U F E  1 B EEN  )  HUNTED FOR [ 
T O LP  \F I  EV ER  I IT. BUT MOW (1 
FOUNDABIG H  TH' LAUNDRY \  

PATCH O F GINSENG! MAM T E L L S  US, \ 
IT WAS AS GOOP " VES, CHIMEE
A S A SOLD MIME/ J  U S E  IT TO MAKE 

MOW---- MEPICIME, BUT
^  ,  l m o  S ic k c h im e e

g  __ _ . 'ROUMP HERE.'”>

WHLET UPSET M E  
WAS TH' WAY TH' 
DRUGGIST SAID, 
"OH, YOU MIGHT 

. S E L L  IT IF YOU'P
\  c o n t a c t  am
\ IMPORTER IM 
I HONS KONG 
/ E R  SINGAPORE/'

AS T WAS COMING UP TH E-' 
WALK, MY CLASSICAL NOSE-
P ic k e d  u p  a  s c e n t  t h a t
WASN'T EXACTLY HONEY-,

, b u c k l e /-*— S e w e r
A TRO U BLE IN T H E  A  '  
*  N EIG H B O R H O O D ? l y

f  IM OUR L IT T LE  H  ANYTMlNS ON 
FR A TER N ITY— NVOUf? SHOULDERS 

I YOUR UNCLE HUiSOV gUT RUMBA 
6  ENT THE M AJOR I GOURDS, You'D
A pi<3-«~ 5o we're/  know  th a t  •

i LAUNCHING A / I  $WlNE ARETM e- 
LO CAL CLEAN EST O F '

f^fflCHAPTER) Animals/junior
OF THE ' 
l STOCK- 
A  YARDS

is as  Neat a s
A VISITING /  
•̂ -1 N U R S E ///

WELL, YOU GAVE \  A C T  UNTIL THOSE TWN 
JANIE THE BOOK, \ TALKING MACHINES X X j( 
POSIES SHALL WE jC ALL MOUTHS G O  TO 
GO ALONG NOW-’/M OOC TO SO FTEN  U P  rA 
___  HOPEK.+ » - w ^ - C 3

________ / _____ /  T V E G O T  *\
7 f 7 p 3 s w n  V TO S T A L L  ?  < I —=

YOU KIPS 
AREN'T , 

WAITING n 
PORT JANE  

KOPEK, 
ARE YOU?.

SWHW.... T_ 
I THINK 
OV4ATS HER 
\OLPMAN.®

■SHALL WE HANG \  I'LL WAIT.. FOR 
AROUND UNTIL THE ) THE TWINS, THAT 
TWINS AND POSIE 715 0 YOU CAN HAV 
AND JANIE COME J POSIE, AND AS  FOR 
OUT AGAIN ?  y  kOREK, SHE'S NOT

< < a l l o w ed  to  l o o k  „ 
“ r \ \  V  AT GUVS .* Y |

liE T S  No t  ^  
SLA N D ER  T h e  
T ID Y  PO R KER*

CTPWtCUAH^
U* R.t ©**• ’»*« »t ■»«* !«■*»» l—______THIRTY '/EAR'S* TOO SOOKJ

W ELL CMON/ 
Y O U 'LL  B E . 
LA TE FO R ?  
SC H O O L/ /

NOW I'M 
PUTTIN G ON 
« M Y..-UH— ■
, '  OH H€LCflB /  

' MAMA » T |

JACKIE/
W HATS 

KEEPIN G  
„ Y O U ?  r

*  I'M PUTTING 
ON MY SH OES  
I'LL  BE RIGHT 

- n  D O W N -

OKAY, 
I'LL B E  
R IG H T  
DCW N -

TH E BO SS 
IS  OUT ■ 

O F TOWN
(  huprv. d e ar , hurry-V  r  , ,  A t . r -  v/ -̂si i n  A  K i nI HAVE YOUR HAT A N D  

COAT R E A D / FOR YOU 
s----- - A T  THE DOOR „

DAG W OOD ■ 
GET G OING 
YOU 'LL BE 
LATE TO

_  w o r k  r

WHAT&WHONO? 
TOLLOCT ALONfl 
WITH THE. OTHER 
KIR5,R3N /T')OU?

/ /
K s a B

'/ .m m
v  9DKX

y i f  WCLL,HOWPO L- 
jp  MDQ LIKE SCHOOL, 
j f v S .  WINTHRCP? r-'

(  S H E  \
1 AOKEt? )
'W H O  u  
THREW 
THAT? ,

I I CLP
A LLEY, BUT I GUESS 
YOU'LL JU ST  HAVE 
\  TO TELL HIM 
] G O C O B Y B !

WEU— tS O B )\  
THERE G O ES L 
TH' BEST PET 

A MAN EVER 
( HAD ___

5 h t 6  \  
ALWAYS L '  

ASKING ME 
QUCSTIONe 

I  CAN'T < 
ANSWER- ) 
EXCEPT 

fO etO C A Y /

(  OH.SUKE.
IT S  THAT 

MISS f u l l e r : 
MV TEACHER

TOPVYYOU 
HAD THE 

iANSW ER ? 
MOTABOY/
J WHAT 
1 WAS THE 
QUESTION?

NOT
MUCH

MY FATHER Y  fKi FATHER IS 
IS A  VERY 1 MORE CAREFUL

EVERY ACCIDENT W€_ 
EVER HAD HAS BCEN THE 
OTHER FELLOWS FAULT/

H E IS  
N O T .'

PROVE A I  CERTAINLY
I T '  \ C A N ?BUT I'M GETTINGBO N N IE, I RAN THE

READV L C A R EFU L /THAN YOURS.

TOV
CHtSTCHtST

PR.MtMlNN HAD V  T WXS W0THIN4-.MV 
THE INSPIKATIOW \ PATiEWCE IW5 EWAUST- 
OF HIDIN6 IT TILL J EPl TMEV EVEN BR2KE 
AFTER TOMDRROW5/ IT OFF ONCE SO WE 
v GAME l y  HAD TO BRACE IT WITH 

r r t < a  A the hollow
t ; T t  - V  bponze fisukei ,

FINE, BOYS...MOW LOCK IT A) THE BASEMENT, 
ANP 50 HELP THOSe OFFICERS SC06«  TMR 
CAMPUS FOR THE MISCREAMTS WHO BROKE
IN YOUR HOUSE 1 I I I  PICK UP THE DEBRIS!

BUT THE CANOEEOATES FORT HUH? I'M 
PRESIDUNT Of THE UNITED }  TALKIN' ABOUT 
STATES WERE CHOSEN J  TH' OFFICE OF 
AT THE CONVENTIONS* ) PRESIDENT OF 

^____________ _____ ^  OUR NEW LOCAL

OOLLY, VIRGIL... I  SHORE 
THANK YA FER TH' HONOR 

OF ASKIN'ME T'RUN /
SINCE THAT CONSARNED 
SIMON BLUFFT TOOK 
OFFICE... OOR TOWN GOT 
DEEP INTO TH' RfO... < 
WELL BE BANKRUPT 
IF HE RUNS WITH NO J  
OR PASITION A N  ' — Y  

IS RE-ELECTEO- )  M

i r s  EVRY 
CITIZEN'S ooorv 
THELP... BUT 
I  NEED TIME J  
r  think rr 1 
OVER, 'FYA I  
OONT MIND /  /I

^  OWE
r^ W U  S6E,0L*ICER„0M 1  YEAR 
r THS eve OF OUR ANNUAL! THBY 
GAME WITH WIMPLR. A \  WOtflL 

FEW OF THEIR MIS501PED 
STUDENTS OFTEN MANAGE M J  
TO PAINT Ou r  STATUE 

L OF DUBSPREADS ULUS' A f ,  
^ ^ TR IO U S FO U N P ER '.^ ^ ^ P V J

r  RAISE 
HIM A BIT 
HIGHER, 

l BOYS!

YA CANT REFUSE ) 
T'RUN, HUMPHREY...  ̂
EVRY THING OEPENOS 
----T  ON YOU.'.* 1- 7= FINANCE

COUNCIL

>YO. 1 CJfAKTT HOO YO 
Y t V L  W  C O TFt 
STOW-?. 5YiL."D Vlt.'Ot.'V

- m  M V . p»

COULDMT MOl/ GIVE THEM THE WONEY IN SOMF 
-7- WAV SO THEY WCWXVT CESEWT lT„  
Ŝ L SOME W D1CECT?

^ :  || ^  WAV 7  ^

^>\JT I 'M  fA 

(AYOO-

SY- M OO TASK 
W vY-toTOt' 

UVAOS CRtATV 
tVOCAOGYA TO  
Y M D t MOVOEV  
V3K>D"ET? fS r -

m ie a n f t h e v v e a l t e a o y
• SAO THEY WOWT TAkT 

THE MOWEV THEV SOU J  
L E F T V O l/-z ------

VEST MUST FAMt WOO TfAVCW)G 
-  1 TO  YY A t V O L T C t?  fTVAEVJ OVAfAT 

*AM 1  GO\K>G 
— r - ,  TO  D O ?

LJD O K.X
o v o m

T f v V t

BUT WHAT 
(3000 WLL 
IT DO AUNT

AW,GEE. MOM, DO AOU HAVE 
TO DOVE ALL THAT WW -  
TO  S E E  THE UACSWALLS 
ASAW7 ^  ^4* MARTHA? I KNOWJLL?

but ; swiplY 
CANT TAKE / 
NOPOCAW ! 
ANSWER/ (TT

Y-VESfANDOFYa 
ALL THIRDS . i - j  

-A shoehorn! D y

I-J KNOW IT SOUNDS LIKE ) OH,YEAH? WO 
AN ALIBI, AW^RABBITT < MAV HAVE A PEB 
-  B-BOT MY RK5HT FOOT ) IN VOUR SHOE* 
HAS BEEN HURTING ME < FOR GOODNESS'S 
TERRIBLY-E-TVER SINCE FIND OUT-BEFOf 
WE STARTED! IT-AH- /PLAY THESE LAST 

KEEPS ME FROM SHIFTING V  HOLES! .
. MV WEIGHT PROPERLY!

there  was
SOMETHING?I  G G T  M Y  

SM O G S  ON  
M Y F E E T  
B U T  I  Al N T  

W A L K IN '/

WELL, NO 
SMOKING 
IN TH E BUS. 
S TU P ID / ^

Y o u  6 c r r  
Y b U R  P I P E  
IN  Y O U R ^  

M O U TH

You ARE
NOW, B U B/

MY
NAME
AIN 'T
MAC'

AAY
NAME
AINT 

. BUB.'

NO SMOKING. 
IN THE-© OS. IM  NOT

S M O K IN G /
THAT'BRIGHTfSOIF FINNTHEY'RE PLAYING THIS ------------------------  ,

HOLE FOR f  65SS6.M I AND HIS PARTNER TAKE'EM , 
-AND THE 18TH WILL \ BOTH,THEY'LL RECOVER ALL I 
BE FC'T $1 il.O T Z M a ?) THEY'VE LOST—AHD RUN OVER 

^ ^ ♦100,000 M , BESIDES!.

S A A A Y / 1 .
WAVE AN IDEA?
L  c o u l d  G e r  r ip  
OF TWAT SU R 
PLUS IN NO _

T/MC / r

J ust twrow a  few  TEEN -A6E PARTIES
WHERE'S THE WRITING PAPER? I'M GOIN& lb
-— i w e ir e  lb  o u r  c o n g r e s s m a n  /

m e r c y . He n r y , h a v e  y o u  / M IL L IO N SpEAP HOW MUCH IT COSTS / THERE'S
THe g o v e r n m e n t  Ti> n o th in g  w e
STO RE OUR SURPLUS Ica n  DO ABOUT 
_  FOOD? ,-----> '̂ c

BETTER .LU C K  
NEXT T IM E . 
GUVNOR!

JU S T  AS I  
THOUGHT... r r ’S 
. TOO s m a l l !

DOESN'T IT  
LOOK UNDER 
THE LEG AL 
S I2 E , S IR E ?

HMM

HEY. SYLV ESTER  
I  FIN A LLY  60T  

' ^ v A  B ITE ! /

g i r - r r r

AND WMAT 
S H E  S A V ^

G O E S . ' / y

■EVEN M Y 1 
MOM SA YS  
^  S O .'___ „

3 !C ® a » ’
0 T IA A £ .IS V---N

YOUR POP< 
•TWE ©OSS 
IN Y O U R  r  
PA M ILY_J

UJulIzu



Specie* Not Sex
..guiifrof" refer* to *  specific 
cl( s of larffe frog and the sex 

”th* animal is not involved in 
name, so the female also is a

■jlfrojj. ______________ _

Spectacular 
T1)e Com Dance at Santq Do- 
in»0 Puetlo, New Me.-tfco, oc- 
ff annually on Aug;. 4th and is 
t of the most spectacular of the 
mmer ceremonies in the state.

One of
Tiny Animal
the tiniest hoofed ani-

K P AT
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:to—Sisrn on
6:50— \Vextern A  Gospel Mualo 
7:00— lOarly Morning News 
7:05—-Trading Post
H <h ’ iVe,,tern A  Uospel Music 7:30— 7 :30 New*
2 J i r - 5 est^rn & r»<>"p«i Music8:00— Texas Weather 
8:0o— Western A Uospe! Mualc 
8:15—Ministerial Alliance 
f  JO— Highland Headlines 
8:36— Popular Music 
9:00— Popular Music 

10:00— Popular Music 
11:00— Housewives News 
11:05— Pop

aU is the mouse deer, or C^ev-i;j:S ^ ^ û y 
.-in Of tropical Asia and Afrl- J}’ - Lee O’Daniel News

About a foot higft, the male is r 'o o^ oep e^ M ^ M *10 
rnless, but has short tusks.

Rrad the News Classified Ads

Legal Publication

n o t ic e  t o  b id d e r s

Votke 1* hereby givon that the 
ur(i Director* ot Ground W ater 

(intervalIon District No. 3. South 
“ he Canadian Itiver In Texas, will 10 JU— « '*n  off. 
,,..|ve bids at ita meeting the 22nd 
v „f October. 1866. for a Deposi
n' for the funds of said Ground 
ster Conservation District.
Given under my hand and seal of 
flee this the 24th day cf Septem- 

A D.. 1866.
’/„/ A L. Stovall, Sr.
, president Board of Directors.

Ground W ater Conservation 
District No. I, South of the 
Canadian Ktver In Texas, 

t. 1. S. and 16

2:00— Two O’clock News 
2:06— West ern Music 
S :00— Western Music 
4:00— Four O'clock News 
4:05— Rock & Roll Music 
6:16— worker’s News 
6:20— Popular Music 
6:46— Early Evening Quality News 
6:00— Spotllte on Sports 
6:03— Popular Music 
7 :00— Popular Music 
6:00— News on the Hour 
6:06— Western Music 
9:00— Western Music 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:03— Western Muslo

ATK OF TE X AS  
Ut’X TY  OK G RAY

NOTICE OF ORDER OF tA L E
Hy virtue o f an Order of Sale la- 

jnl out of the County Court of Gray 
outitv. Texas, on a judgment rend- 
-d ip said Court on the 14th day.
September, 1936, in favor of the 

1ty of Before. Before Independent! 
, 1.0.*1 District. State of Texas, and 
ounty of Gray and against Before 

sud Royalty Corporation, a de- 
i corporation, and the unknown 

(fleer*. directors end stockholders of 
, I...fors Oil and Royalty Corpora- 

on in muse No. 2111 in such Court 
.redoslng the tax lien of the plaln- 
f f*  on the hereinafter described 
roperty, 1 did on the 19th day of 
(•plenioer. 1956. at ltcno o'clock a.m., 
vy upon the following described 
acts and parcels of land lo- 
alcvl In Gray County. Texas, 

the property of said Before 
and Royally Corporation, a de

lict corporation, and the unknown 
f fleers, directors, and stockholders 
f ills Before fill and Royalty Cnr- 
orailon which said land is more par- 
Icularly described as follows to-w lt: 
All o f Ian* No*. T w o  (21, Five (5). 
i% (61. Seven I7>. Eight ( I ) ,  Nine 
}l Ten (10b  Eleven t i l l .  Thirteen
13) and Fourteen (14) In Block No. 
ne (11;
All of Bote Noe. One (1). Two (2). 
lire# (1). Four (4). Five (31. Six
*1 . Seven tJ», Eleven 111). Twelve 
12), Nineteen 111). Twenty ifOl. 
wenty-one (21). Twentv-two (221. 
Vemy-three (23) and Twenty-four 
ID In Block No. Two I t ) ;
All of Lou Mm . One ( I ) .  TWO It ),  
hies II I ,  Four 14V Five (3). Six
<». Seven (71. Eight ( I ) .  Nine (9),
ren GO). Eleven 111). Sixteen (16). 
Irvrnteen G7) and Eighteen 111) In 
lock No. Three ( t ) ;
All of L»nta Noe One f l ) .  T w o  (IV  

bne (9). Trn (1*1, Eleven 111) and 
welve 111). In Block No. Four (4 );

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Tour Radio Dial

6:46— Sporu Renew 
6:66 Weatbe,
6:00—Sign oft.
1:16—Texes Rounaire n u n )
1:30—Swap Oboe 
9:10— Morning Serenade 
7:45— Rhythm Cloc* Time 
6:00— World News iro n  NEVA 
6 “4—Time. Tune. Tem oera(u ;e 
6:46— Behind tne Soenee (newel 
1:00—Too Vocalists 

10 no—Church of Chrlat

K P D N v
1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY R.M.
12:36—Sport* and Music Show 
2:00— Kraft New*
2:06—KPD N  ' ’N O W  
6:00— Bob And Ray Show 
6:46— K PD N  "N O W " j
6.00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. New*
4:15—Sport* Review 
6:30— Local News 
6:45— K PD N  ’N O W "
7:30— Meet the Wrestler*
7:45— Reeves News 
7:60— Wrestling 

10:00— Gabriel Heatter 
10:06— K PD N  "N O W ”
11:00— News
11:03— K PD N  "N O W ''
11:50—News Final 
11:66— Vespers 
t*:00—Sign off.

TUEEO AY A.M.
1:00—K PD N  ’’NO W ’ ’
7:15—Sports Roundup 
7:20— Weather Report 
7:30—News 
7:45—K P D N  "N O W ”
6 :00— Roheit F Hurlelgh New t 
8:15— K PD N  "N O W "
9:4 5— The Gospelatre*
9 00— Pampa Reports 
9:15—Rev. E. J. Neely 
9:30—Staff Breakfast 

10:00— Kraft News 
10:05 Gabriel Heatter 
10:10— According to the Record 
10:16—Constance Bennett Show 
10:30— K PD N  "N O W ”
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00— Cedric Foster. News 
12:16—Noon News 
12:20— W eather Report

10:11— W ester* n its  
11:00— Bumper* flour 
11:00— Movies Quia 
12:10— Weather Summer 
1216— Noonoay Headlm 
11:10—Marker*
12:26— Western Trails 
1:00— W heeler Hour 
2:00—8peclal Program 
2:10— Eaey Blster.lng 
2:00— Afternoon News 
111— Bandstand No. 1

Zale's T V  Special
D̂IAMOND

BRIDAL SET

Hesrh of gold enhance this I4K 

yellow fold  pair. 7 diamond*.

MO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

1.00 WUKLY

Federal To
ORDER 

BY MAIL

Bg&*7y

%**DI#mond# Enlaraed 
To Show Detail#

Phone 4-3377 
107 N. Cuyler 

Pampa

Television Programs
TU ESD A Y <|(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves, The Pampa News is

( n /7 5"i* Jresftfj5?s2w2?1,* t responsible for program
it). fl mmt‘Fifteen (111, and Sixteen (16) 
iid Seventeen (171, and all of Bote 

a, Eighteen IIS), Nineteen (19), 
.ntg (2U>, Twenty-one (|1). Twen- 
leo  (22). Twenty-three (22) and 

weaijr-four 1241 In Block No. Six 
4);
AU of I<ot* No*. One OB Tw o (2). 
hree (2 ), Four ’ (4). Five (5). Six 

hi). Seven (7 ). E l*ht (6). N ine i l l .  
•en (1»V Fifteen (15) Sixteen (16), 
eveniren ( i t ) .  Eighteen (IS ). Nine 
en (191. Twenty ( l « ) .  Twenty-one 

.1), Twenty-two (22). Twenty-three 
! ) )  and Twenty-four (24), all In Block 
Vo. Seven (7 ):
All of Bote N’p. F ive (3). Six (4). 
(even t7). Bight (J), Nine (9 ), Ten 
10), Eleven (111, Twelve (12). Thlr- 
een (13) Fourteen G4|, Fifteen 416). 
seventeen 1171 an<l Eighteen ( I I ) ,  all 
ji Block No. Eight ( 2 1 ;
'A ll of Bot* No*. On# ( I ) .  Two (2). 
Chre# (2). Four (t l .  Five (5). Six 
4). Seven (TV Eight (6). Nina l l j ,  
Ln  tie ). Eleven G l) ,  Tw elve US), 
ill In Block No. Ten (16):

All of the North part of Lota No*. 
\en 47). Eight (51, Nine 19). Ten 

16). and Eleven (11) lylnfc North of 
he Ft. Worth *  benver RH right- 
f-way; and all of Bot. No*. Twenty- 
hfen (22) end Twenty-four (24). all 

Block No. Eleven (11);
All of the North part of Lot* No*. 

S’ lneteen (111, Twenty (2(1). Twenty- 
r t i l l  and Twenty-two (22) lying 
rth o f the Ft. W orth «r Denver 

[lilt right-of-way, aU In Block No. 
Eleven (11);

All of Bot No. Six (6 ). In Block 
<>. Twelev* t i l l :  ,
All of the South part of I-ote No*, 

hre* (2). Four (4). Five (61, and 
ix (6) and all of the Southerly 
Ifty feet tS/60 ) of Lot No. Sixteen 
16) lying South of the Ft. Worth A 
» iu »r  KK right-of-way and all of 

Noa. Nineteen tlD). Twenty (10), 
tv-on , (21) and Tw enty-l WO 

«Ct), all In Block No. Fourteen (14);
All of the North part of Lota Noe. 

Sixteen G ( )  and Seventeen 117) lying 
North ot the Ft. Worth A  Denver 
KK right-of-way and all of L o t. No*. 
Dna (I ) ,  Tw o ( I ) ,  Three (2). Four 
14), F ive (6), Six (4). Seven (7), 
Eight ( I ) ,  Nine t l ) .  Ten (10), Eleven 

Ell

changes.)

Twelve (12,
I )'<■)< (19), Twenty 120). Tw enty-one

( 22),I Gi l ,  Twenty-tw o ( 
Tw

ghteen ( I I ) .  Nlne- 
—  , Twenty-one 

Twenty-three
(24), all Inl'22) and Twenty-four 

| Block No. Fifteen (15);
All o f the North pert o f L o t. Noe. 

I Two (1), Three (3). Four (4), Five 
1(5) and Six ( I )  lying North of the 
| Ft. Worth A Denver HR right-of-way;

the South part of lot* No*. 
Nineteen (19), Twenty (10). Twenty- 
n* (21) and Twenty-two (21) lying 

South of the Ft. Worth A Denver HR 
ight-of-way; and all of Lota No*. One 

tl). Eleven (11). Twelve (11). Thlr- 
leen (12), Fourteen (14). Fifteen (15), 
Sixteen (14). end Seventeen (17), all 
n> ltlock No. Eighteen ( I I ) ;

All of Lot No. Twenty-tw o ( t l )  In 
Block No. Nineteen ( I I ) ;

AU of the South F ifty  feet (8/50’ ) 
of Lot* No*. One ( ! ) ,  Two (2), Three 
(3). Four (4). end Five, ell In Block 
No Twenty-one (11);

All of the North Sevenly-five feet 
(N/75’ ) o f Lot* Noe. Fourteen (14), 

I Fifteen (15), Sixteen (16). Seventeen 
I 07 ), and Eighteen (18) and all of 
I I ait* No*. On* f l ) .  Two ( I I ,  Three 
I 43). Four (4), Five (5 ). Six |6>, Nlne- 
I leen (19). Twenty (20), Twenty-one 
1(21). Twenty-tw o (22), Twenty-three 
li2 3 ). and Twenty-four (24), all In 
fB lock  No. Twenty-two (22); 
f All of larta Noe. -One (1). Two ( } ) .  
I Three (2 ), Four (4), F ive (6 ), Six 
I (6), Seven (7). Eight (8). Nine (9), 
I Ten GO), Thirteen (12). Fourteen (14). 
I Fifteen (16), 8Ixteen (16), Seventeen 
JG7), Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19), 
| Twenty (20). Twenty-one (21). Twen- 
[ ty-two (22), Twenty-three (23, end 

Twenty-four (24), ell In Block No. 
Twenty-three (23) :

All of the North part of Lota No*. 
Four (4). Five (6), Six (6), Seven 
(7), Seventeen (IT ), end Eighteen (18) 
end *11 of Lot* No* Ten GO). Eleven 

I (11). Tw elve (11). Thirteen (18) end 
Fourteen (14). lying South of the Ft.

I Worth A Denver RR right-of-way 
and all of Lota NO*. On# (1 ). Two 
(2). and Three ( I ) ,  all In Block No.

I Twenty-four (24);
AU of (he above described reel prop

erty being In the T H U T  HEIGHTS 
AD D ITIO N  to the City of Lefor*. In 
Gray County, Texa*
And on the 6th day of November,

I 1954, being the flr »t Tueaday of *ata 
[month between the hour* of ten (10) 
I o'clock a m. and four (4) o ’clock p.m. 
on the **td day at the courthoua* door 
of aald County I will o ffer for aal* 
and *elt at public auction for caah 
ell of the fight, title, and Internet

f antd Before Oil and Royalty 
utlon, a defunct corporation, 
he unknown officer*, director* 

and stockholder* of the Lefora Oil 
In d  Royalty Corporation 

Dated at Pampa, Texa*. thl* 19th 
ia y  of September, 1966.

R. H. Jordan. 8her1ff of 
Orav County. Texa*.
By Shirley Nichols.

HTI vJT Tl
Of the ’ 
OorpOcat 
and- 'the

M ONDAY
KGNCTV

Channel 6

Today
Ding Dong School 
®and Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough
[t Could Be You
Artietry on Ivory
AU Star Theatre
New Ideaa
News
Weather
Double Trouble
Tenneaaee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romancea
Comedy Time
All Star Theatre
Honest Jess
For Kids Oiuy
Frankie Carle
John Cameron Swayte
Ray a Sporta Desk
News
Weather
All-Star Theatre 
Medic
Texas i '  Review 
I  Search For Adventure 
City Detectlv*
Sir Lancelot 
Stanley
Highway Patrol
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Ott

KFD ATV
Channel I I

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted
As the World Turns
Mid-Day Weather
Mid-Day Newa
Public Service
House Party
Big Pay Off
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Merchants Journal
The Ruggles
Lost City
Jimmy Short
Caprock Ranch
Newa — BUI Johns
Weather Vane
World 6f Sports
Doug Edwards
Robin Hood
I  Love Lucy
December Bride
Stars of the Grand Ole Opry
Texas Rangers
Bums A Allen
Talent Scouts
Final Newa
TV Weathertacta
Sports Review
Broken Arrow
The Pendulum
Sign Oft

KGNCTV 
Channel «

7 :00 Today 
8:00 Ding Dong School 
8:30 Band Stand 
6:00 Home 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:15 All Star Theatre 
U 45 New Ideaa 
13 00 Newa 
13:0S Weather 
13:15 Double Trouble 
13:30 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre
3.00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modem Romances 
3:00 Comedy Time 
3:30 All - Star Theatre 
4:0O Honest Jess
5:00 For Kids Only 
6:30 Frankie Carle 
5:45 John Cameron Swayxe 
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk 
1:10 News 
6:20 Weather 
6.30 Frontier
7 00 Jane Wyman 
t SO Kaiser Hour
8 30 Break The Bank
9 00 The Big Surprise 
9:30 Noah’s Ark

10:00 Father Knows Best 
1C :30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

K FD A TV  

Channel 16

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
5 :00 Garry Moore 
6:30 Arthur Godfrey 
6:00 Cartoon Time 
6:16 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 
L0:00 Valiant Lady 
10:16 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Travel Time
11:00 Stand Up and Be Counted
Ll:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Weather
L2:05 Newa
13:15 Public Service
12:45 Houae Party
1:00 Big Pay Off
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
3.00 Merchants Journal 
3:80 Hollywood Offbeat 
4 Of) Lost City
4:30 Jimmy Short 
6:00 Caprock Ranch 
5:45 News — Bill Johns 
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:15 Deug Edwards
6 30 Name That Tuna 
7:00 Herb Shrtner 
7:30 Racket Squad 
8:00 864,000 Question
8:30 Man Behind the Badge 
8:00 Phil Slivers Show 
9 :30 The Brothers 
10:00 Newa — Bill John*
10:10 TV Weetherfacts 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:30 The Vise 
11:00 The Whistler 
11:30 Sign Otf

G -u-et ifl-xu*., y 
i The lumber Industry claims to 
be the oldest in America, since 
Captain John 8mith brought “ eight 
Poles and Dutchmen fqr the pur
pose of erecting ^sawmills”  to 
Jamestown Colony in 1608.

Blbllomancy / *
Bibliomancy is a form of divina

tion, in which one opens the Bible 
at random and is guided by the 
first verse that meets the eye, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri- 
tannlca.

.1 Mai* H«t4f> i * Sfitie e l l  J« »** L i.-. / G.

W A N TE D  men for srocerr etore w ork ., W ASH ING  So per lb. Ironing 11.96
Experience not neee**ary. Apply In doxen (mixed pieces) CUrtalne a 
arson to Cut Ret# Grocery, Lefor*, >peci«|ty. 712 Melon*. Ph. 4-29(2.

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
(D E A L  STE AM  ^a UNDRY I n <£ 

Family bundle* Individually wash
ed W et wash. Roush diy. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4381.

O PPO R TU N ITY  for middle as 
man — Bookkeeping and snorthtnd 
required. W rite Box W B— 2 < c-o
Pampa News, Pampa. Texas. ____

LA D Y  with car “’230 three evening*. 
Stanley Home Product# In the v i
cinity of McLean and Pampa. 
Loreta W ater*. Phone 4-2985.

ed wo- 1 M YR T ’8- LAtiN rT ftY . 4U1 Hlnan. Rotifl:
■  and finish. Helo-Self. Your better 

t h I ns* done by he nd. Ph. 4-9541. 
IRONING done in my Dome. Sattsfac- 

(ton rt'aranteed. 301 N. Somerville. 
Edna Chapman.

■ o il )
Year M ONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1956 /
90 Wanted to Rant 90
P E R M A N E N TL Y  

want to rent 8 BSH H BH i 
house. Must be well located. W rit*
Box J-llt, c/c Pampa New*._______

103 Root Estate tor Sal# 10J
Employed Ceuple 320 ACKER, 116 In eulUvstl 

bedroom furnished wellti, fair improvemtnta.
Bubitzke 13 mllos 
Texas, on^HIrhway 10

WANTED:
---------- c---------2TV, Permanent party desire. 2 or 2 bed _____________- <■________ _______

IRONING DONE In my home. 21.U  room unfurnUhed house with washer Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 4-3448
doxen mixed piece*. 327 E. Campbell, connection*. Would consider lease or “ “  '  "n— ' —-— ~—~— - ...... .

Ion. 8 Water 
. 8m  Henry: ¥  MlamC

B. E. F E R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

■  Phone 4-4111 or 4-7551

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.

“ H ot”  Tow n
The town of Truth Or Conse

quences, New Mexico, is underlaid 
with hot rocks, and a temperature 
of 120 degree* ia encountered at a 
depth of 120 feet.l

| Phone 4-5647._____________ __________  iiy month rental. Call It. I). Dunham,
23 Mala or Farnala Halo 23 ironing . done ih my hom#._ii.23 4-̂ 32.

do*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone *4-6605.FIN ISH  High 8chool or grad# school 
at home. Spare time. Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Stnrt 
wherr you left school. W rite Colum
bia Sehool. Box 1614, Amarillo, Tex.

Sewing 30

“ Challeiye’ ’ Tree 
Bears often select a prominent 

tree for rubbiilgT 'Thawing, and 
clawing. They mark these “ bear 
trees" to show their size aa a 
challenge to other bruins.

30
ALTE R A TIO N S, repair*, slip cover*. 

hcriR|>itariff mid drap«ri«*H. Mr*. 
Scott. 2*0 N. Ulilenple. l*b. 4-U57S.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H A V E  you a double-breast suit? 

Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Poster, ph. 4-4790.

92 { Stooping Rooms 92

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO tk TE LE V IS IO N  repair *ervlc* 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tube# and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast snd reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
& Gompany. Phorm 4 -3 2 5 1 ._______

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
" f iTrnT t  u n e ~Fte p a Trod”

UPH O LSTERED
Joneey'e New  and I'eed Furnlttir*. 

629 S. Cuyler___________ Ph. 4-6392

error# appearing In thl* Issue.

f Peraeaoft 3
W E M AK E  KEYS 

AD D IN G TO N ’S W ESTER N  STORE 
US K  Cuyler Dial 9-1161

5 Special Notices 5

Claaalfled ada ar* accepted untU 9 
a.m. for weekday publication on earn# 
day; classified display ad* 6 p.m. pre 
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About P*opl* ada until 10:20 a .a  

CLASSIPICD  RATOS 
1 Day — 8le par i t s *
S Daya — 27o par Itna par day.
8 Days — 22o oar line per day.
4 Days — l ie  par line par day.
I  Dare — 19c p*r line par day.

JDaya — 17c par line par day.
Daya (or longer) 16o per lln*.

Monthly rmt*: 62.M p*r lln* par 
month (n * copy ennnael.

Minimum aS: tnr** <-ootnt lines. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
Ida 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada 2|20 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa New* will not b* re
sponsible for more than one day on

304

and

PA M PA  LODGE NO. (64
420 W. Klngsmlll

Wed. Oct. 10. 7:30.
F. C. Degree, study 
examination*.

Thurs.. Oct. 11. 7:30 
F. C. Degree.

Member* Urged to Attend 
Visitor* Welcome — Bob Andt*. W . M.

C&M TELEVISION
Weat Foster__________P  ■ 4-2611

s w e e t ’8 t v  & R a b io  8Ek VICE  
T V  Call* 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ’

537 N. Lefora________________Ph. 4-8484

brummett'i Uphoisrery
! » ’ * « 1c»ep Die' 4-7*11

6 b Household (ioods 61

NICE quite sleeping rooms. Very close 
in. outside entrance. 317 E. Fran-
cl». Phone 4-9081. __________ _ I

Fb lt R E N T : bedroom, private front I 
entrance, adjoining bath. Also ga- 
rage. 705 K. Jordan. Phone 4-3106.

! BEDROOMS for rent, outside en
trance. young men preferred. 922 
Dunoan. Call 4-7726 after 6:30. 

E X TR A  nice bedroom, adjoining hath, 
close In. 602 E. Foster. Ph. 4-8147.

FOR TH E  BEST to be had. keep up 
with thl* ad!

Gout Insurance Agency
Perry O. "Zaks’’  Q lut, Realtor

207 N. West__________  Ph. AA tU
BY O W NER: 2 bedroom home, carpet

ed throughout, drapes, garage and 
utility room. 29,250. 1309 Terrace. 
Phone 4-3894 for appointment._____

Out of Town Vacationing

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-3781 10* N w - -a

95 Furnisho4 Aportmanfs 93

HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB
Repair on All . \

Make* T V  A R ,d l«
2-way

Communication 
Antenna 

Installation 
917 S. Barnes 

4-2251
Og d e n  *  s o n  t v  s e r v i c e
Phone 4 4749 — 601 W. Foster

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT & SC LD 

810 8. Cuvier Phon* 4-63'242

LARO E 2 room partly furnished 
apartment, as* A water paid. 421 
Cr«*t. Inquire 422 Cr*»t. Pn. 4-4293,

G J K M S h w  Apxriuienta for rent. 
|5 week, bill* paid See Mr*. Mustek‘ — ----- A,

tment.

j  _ __ __
at 106B. Tyng. Phone 4-4*06. 

3~ROOM modem furnished a

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler_____________P hone 4-4622
G u a r a n t e e d  l ..<i  Kerrigaraton, 

229.50 up. .
THOM PSON H AR D W AR E  

A Dependable 8ource of Supply 
fo ' Your Hardware Neaas

bills paid. Couple only, 
vtance.

H if

ed apart:
. l i t  N. Pur-

MocDonold Furniture Co.
513 a. Cuvier_____________Phone 4-1621
USED B E N IR X  Waaher-1»ryer com- 

blnatlon for sale. Jo* ilnwkin* Ap
pliance*. 842 W. Foster. Ph. 4-6341.

ROOM apartment, 
bill*all

108 K
paid 

Foster. Phon*

conditioned. 
Bachelor apartment. 

4-2243.

T V  Rental Set* Available
For Reliable TV ___
GENE A DON’S T V  SERVICE 

144 W Foster

Service Call 
1RVICB 
Ph. 4-4481

38 Paper Hanging 38 ; “ t s. Qh-i t

la rg es t selection of used rsfrlgeiator* 
In the Panhandle!

P A U L  CHO8 8 M AN CO. 
____________108 N. Ruaaell_____________

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
Phone 4-42*1

PA IN T IN G  and Paper 
Work guaranteed. Phone
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Hanging. AH 
4-6204.

40 Tranifer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving wttn Car* Everywhere 
117 E T yn r Phon* 4-4221
BUCK'S TRANSFER . Moving

. FT
across

■tiaet or across oountry. F t*#  es
timates. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 4-7222.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
VAN DOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial 4-6391 or 4-82GS

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Kindergarten
P E T E R  P A N  Kindergarten A  Nursery 

open for enrollment. 1316 E. Fran- 
cu. Phono 4-5381.

T  ransportation
D RIVE  to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. On* way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 28615,

1 0 Lost ¥  Found 1 0
LOST boy'* red billfold containing 

67 caah. Identification Harold Brown
309 E. Browning. Phone 4-6466.___

LOST: amall red Cocker, wearing col
lar. Answers to name “Dusty." 
L ittle  boy’s pet. Please call 4-2295. 
Reward. J—  ---- -------- ■—

LO ST; Hand tooted leather pi 
containing paper* of Rosa C

ur*e
ng paper* of Kosa Cum

mings Riggs. 521 W . Montague,
paper* 

Kg*. 52' 
apartment 6. Reward.

13 Businau Opportunity 13
SERVICE S TA TIO N  rully 

including *ome stock. f450 
It. Coy Bradatreet, Ponl 
W hoeUf. T*xa#.

equipped
w,'Will buy 
intiac Bldg.

18 Beauty Shop* 18
VOGUE B E A U T Y  SHOP offer* com- 

plete beauty #«rvica. Call 4-6151 for
appointment. 121 N. Ollleepie. ____

PER M A N E N TS  of high quality and 
lasting beauty, moderate price*. 
107 W . Tyng. Phone 4-7191, V iolet’*.

k O f'S  transtar. moving ana neulu 
Give me a ring at home or 
4-8161. Roy Frew

LE T  LOUIS do your hauling

‘<55i

W e are
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 a. Gray. Phone 4-3801

41 Nuriory
W IL L

21.25 
Hobart.

B A B Y  8 IT  by day or hour, 
a  day or 25c an hour. 605 N.

Phone 4-6222.
W IL L  DO BABY S IT T IN G  in my home 

at 312 Roberta St. Phone 4 - 0440.
BA S I  SH TT.su  in my uontn « i .m  p«.- 

day or 26c per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L . W ill lama.

DON S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy St Sail Uaad furniture 

120 W  Foster Phon* 4-462*
W E BU Y USED F U R N ITU R E  

Phone 4-5124 ^
ffEPO^REHRED T V  X3 50 Week. F ire 

stone Store, 117 8. Cuyler. Phon*
4-3191.___________

2 SPE C IALS  A T
NEWTON FURNITURE

♦ piece walnut bedroom suite, $49.50 
Hood Htudlo couch. $25.
m  W Fox ter________Phone 4-2731
’56 AU TO M ATIC  M AYTAG  wa-her A 

dryer. T V  Appliance and Service 
^Center, 30AJ?_Cuyler Ph 4-4749.
4-P IECE  light oak bedroom «ulte with 

3-wdy mirror, box springs and mat
tress for sale. See at 422 Powell 
Ht. Sunday^ or call 1-9820 or 4-714*.

Qleanest Used Furniture 
in Town

1 barrell back chair *..............  $49.50
l T V  rocker .......................... $49.)0
1 T V  rocker  ................ * ........... $29.So
1 Bolster back modern sofa . . . .  $r»9.50 
1 2-plece living room suite . . . ,  $69.50 
1 5-piece chrome dinette suite. $39.50 , 

4 1  1 Baby bed and mattress . . . . . .  $$♦.#• I
l Cosco high chair .............. . $9.50
l Zenith 3-speed console comb., 198.50 
1 Gold channel back chair . . . .  $39.50 
I f  you need some good clean used fu r
niture at less than % of the original 
price, see this.

TEXA S FURNITURE
210 N. CUyler Phone 4-4628

2 ROOM well furnished apartment, 
close in. one or couple. Ph. 4-8496.

2 BEDROOM furnishetl apartment,
_111 8. Starkweather. Phone 4-6355.
N ICE  3 room furnished apartment, 

private bath. See 426 Nl. Wynne. 
Call 4-6511._________________ a_________

NICE close In apartment for coupe 
only. Storage, garage, air condition- 
ed. billa paid. Call 4-746°.____

"T BEDROOM unfurnished apartment, 
private bath. « 1  N. Hazel. Phone 
4-7066.______________________ ___________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, newly
decorated, close in, soft water serv
ice. bills paid. Adults only. 41$ N. 
Somervil l e ______ ___________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath^Phone 4♦9841 pr 4-6568.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Prefer 
couple or with one child. Inquire 
851 W. Kingemil! irw r i.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phon* 4-2912 or 4-3503

W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
& SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle 
715 W Foster; Ph. 4-3641 or 4-9504

2 BEDROOM hone* for *ale by owner, 
fenced back yard, attached garage. 
t i l l  V ernon Drive, Phon* 4-6759.

I BEDROOM, garage. 13000, Klng*- 
mlll Cabot camp. Phone 6-6921 or 
4-2016.

MY HOME
at

1805 Hamilton
Attractive, well constructed 2 
bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, carpeting, drapes.

. BILL WATERS .
Phone 4-2494

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
U X FTR N IS H E D  4 room duplex apart

ment. Inquire Caldwell’s Drive Inn.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM furnished house. 914 E.
- Browning, for rent, bill* paid. Call 

4-2783.__________________________________
I ROOM modern house, refrigeration, 

bills paJd. Apply Tom ’.  Place, E. 
F red er ic ._________________ . ______ ____

4 ROOM modern furnished house, gas 
and water paid. 521 8. Somerville.

102 Buiinesi Rental Prop. 102
BU 8INE88 BU ILD ING  for rent. Suit- 

nble for beauty shop or barber shop.____H I j  l a m i f f l f l i _______________________ a . a x r t , ,  ,

1 — 3 room modern house for sale. 
1 — 12-ft. Frigldaire refrigerator, 
1934 model. See at Klngsmlll Cabot 
Camp. Phone 4-3913, or see J. D. 
McLean. House No. • at Kings* 
mill Camp.___________________ ’

Jim Arndt* Realtor
Combi-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
FOR SALE or trade: 1955 Victor 4()J 

foot ( 2-bedroom i trailer houhe. 
Trade $2500 equity for equity In 
3 bedroom home or sacrifice equity 
for >750 cash. Phone 4-9592 

4 ROOM modem. 100 ft, lot. fenced- 
garage, wash htfuse and cellar. 91$ 

• Gordon. Phone 4-8750.

41-A Rett Hom ii 41-A
W IL L  car* for e la .rty people In our 

home Noah Pletcher. J"4 Miami St
BEDFAST ambulatory patients ac

cepted, 24 hour nursing care. Ph. 
4-8762.

43-A Carpet Sarvica 43-a
40T, O FF on carpet and u] 

cleaning. W ork guaranteed.
Rug Cleaners. Ph. 4-S29U or 4-2942.

upholstery
1. O. St J.

45 Lownmowar Sorvlca 45
SH EPH ERD 'S  Lawn Mower St Saw 

Service. Pick up and delivery. 612 
E. Fields. Phon* 4-3604.

•5-A Trae Nur*ery 45-A
A L L  K IND S^TREE 8ERVICE. Curley 

Boyd. 103 8. Hobart. Phon* 4-6761.

21 M alt Halp Wanted 21

ATTENTION  
YOUNG MEN

Here's your chance for a career with 
The Telephone Company. W e have a 
few openings In our Conetructlon D e
partment for linemen. No experience 
required. Oood starting salary, regu
lar Increaaea In pay and opportunity 
for promotion. W # require a high 
•chool education and the ability to 
pass our physical requirements. Ages 
20-17 preferred. For more Information 
come to 619 K. Atchison St., Pampa. 
Texa*. between th4 hour* of 7:30 and 
4:00 a.m and 4 to 8 p.m._____________

Dept. Manager Opening
Men. w * have an opening for Depart
ment Manager In our store, previous 
experience preferred. Enjoy such em
ploye* benefit* as: merchandise dia- 
clunt. paid vacation* and holiday*, 
group Insurance program. For further 
Information aDply In person to—

MONTGOMERY WARD
________ 317 N. Cuy)«r______________

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In rtowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3e
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the jgkMk

Pampa Daily News

48 Shrubbery 48
BUILD  living rare**, .c re .n . and 

background! Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 6F2. Alan reed 

TULIPS. Hyacinth*. Daffodil* and 
Peoniaa. Butler Nursery, 1202 N. 
Hobart. Phone 4-9681.

103 Real Estate far Sale 103
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate

426 Cre#t A v t. Phon# 4-7255

69 Miscellaneous ter Sale 69
FOR S A L E : 2 b#droom. carp#t#, corn

er lot. on Duncan. Phone 4-5412.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
809 N Faulkn.r Ph. 4-6221

Businas, and residential lots. 1466 
and up. Farm*, ranch,*, acreage. 

Tour Lutings Appreciated

SANTA SPECIALS*.
Layaway Now on These 

Real Bargains!
10-lnch big tire trike, regularly $10.95,

now ....... ..................* $7.95
Ball hearing all metal wagon, regu

larly $10.93, now ............ .........  86.95
Fir# Chl#f pad a I car. regularly $15.45,now ..................................... 3i«99 3 Bedroom Brick . . .
Dormeyer automatic skillet, regularly on w ill  I* ton St. 113,760. Will take

•19.95. now .............................. 110.99 | .m ill  house on deal.
West Bend * :<-up_ automatic coffee gm ell 3 bedroom. Alcock 8L W ill take

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

"Furnished"

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanka rtraned. 

C. L . Casteel. 1406 B. Barnes. Ph.
4-4026.________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

aK FT IC  T A N K S  4k CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern

auipmenL Fully inaured and bond- 
. Itoon f 4-4141. Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 585 8. Cuyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
F U R N ITU R E  and cabinets built t *  

order. B ibA lr, ptclrap. del. D. 4-9946. 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1216 WUks.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
NECCHI - E L N A  SALES A  SERVICE 
Liberal terfn* and trade-lna. Rentals. 
Good u*ed aewlng machine*.
NECCHI - E L N A  SEW ING  C IRCLE 
816 N. Cuyler Phone 4-7969

maker, reg. 311.96, now .........  27.99

Only $1.00 Down!
B F. GOODRICH STORE

108_ 8. Cuyler — Phon# 4-3131__
FOR S ALS : 1 Yale and Town# quar

ter ton chain hoist. 1 Hanson seal#, 
200 lbs. capacity. The## Item# are 
good a# new. 8## Horace McBee, 
I'ampa Dally News.

P A IN T  S ALE : Guaranteed p a i nt  $2 99 
and $3.99 gal. Harvester Feed. $00
W . B r o w n ___________ _______ _______

REPOS8R88RD ScinUllatir. model 111 
B. Like new. Used about 90 days. 
Solid originally for $495. Now $250. 
Montgomery Ward Co., 117 N. Cuy
ler.

DOG rtOtrgE. 5»6”  x l  l "  $10. Holly
wood bed frame like new $6 Bath 
heater $1.50. Kenmore portable
wagher 616. Call 4-8471.__

DIAMOND RING, lady’s platinum 
solitaire alx>ut 1*4 carats, single 
stone gem. W rite at once for exam
ination. Sell 8550, Box “ Diamond," 
c/o Pampa News.

69-A Vacuum Claanart 69-A 1
KIRBY^Vacuum *Cleaner*'”  Ph.~4.29M* 

All makes ueed vacuum cleaner* at 
a bargain. 513 8. Cuyler.

3 room house on dea l •
NIc* 2 bedroom, attached garage, on

pavement. $1100 down.
I bedroom brick, attached garage, 

carpeted, on Cheatnut. $16,750. 
tWtn trad* real nlc* 2 bedroom rock 
j home. W UlLton St. W ill take 3 or

4 room on deal.
*5 room modern, N. Bank,. 34,000.
I Good 2 bedroom. Rider St.. 14,000.
1 bedroom and garage. N. Faulkner,
| 38250.
Furnished good 2 bedroom, close in. 

renting for 270 per month, for quick 
sale 65.000.

2 bedroom. Le for, 8t., wa# 35760, for 
quick sale 64750.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, double ga 
rage. fully carpeted. 2 bath*, cen
trally heated and air com. tloued. 
W ill take small 2 or 3 uedroom 
house on dee).

Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga 
rage. fenced yard. Garland. $8600.

Your Listings Appreciated
Recently Completed

Large 2 badraom, Fompa's

640 ACRES
200 acrat under irrigation, 
good improvements, near Pan
tax.
160 acrac, 87 in cultivation, 
naar Pampa.
4-bodroom homa with $35 
rental.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 1 1 N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331
2 BEDROOM brick on N. Sumner. For

appointment rail 4-5412. __________
DURO HOMES. INC.

40S W. Rth — Amarillo. Texas 
Phon* DR 4-1711

105 Lots 105
56x140 ft. lot on pavement and m rrr . 

Close to church and school 36*0. In 
W hite Deer. Texas. Terms. Phono 
4-2618.

107 Income Property 107

property, 
lehed noi

2130 M O NTH  INCOME In Pampa 
1 duplex. 2 2-room furn- 

ouaea. I  garages, sleeping
room. »nd i  bedroom house on 6 
lota. W rit*  908 N. Taylor, Amarillo.

114 Trailer Houses 114
’«  M ODEL 32-ft. Lon* 81aT trailer 

house for sale or trad* for furniture.
Phone 4-2024._________________________ _

FOR SALE : 80 ft. modern Pan A mem 
lean trailer house I’ 53 model). 
Down payment, pay monthly. W ill 
sell right. Cora McPeak. Skellytown, 

N E W  AN D  USED TR A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
912 W. W ilks Ph. 4-325#

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 114
If You Can t stop. Don’t Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

70 Musical Instruments 70
M UST S E L L piano, several 

Included. Price 6366. 
BU! Braly. Star Rt. 3. Pampa.

player
roll* and bench I

Brake A Winch 
HU K IL L

Service
_ _ _ _ _  A  SON 

Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa" 
315 W. Foster Phon* 4-4111nicest eddn. $600 total cash p-r o n Y  END Service W h e e l halans- 

down to Vetorons, poymor 
approximately $80 month.
down to Vetorons, peymants ” *

Call or 117 Body Shops 117

W e Repair, and Sell A N Y  Meke V ac
uum Cleaner or Sewing Machine. 
F R E I pick up and delivery. W # oil 
and adjust A N Y  machine for H I 
Call—

BYERS
Ph. 4-S135 70S E. Frederic

P IANO S
Wur!1t*er. Gulbraneen. and Knabe 
<pin*t and consel* piano*. Terma to 
•uit. No Interest first I I  month*. L ib 
eral trade-in*. Also good used upright 
practice pianos.

W IL 8 0 N  P IAN O  SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital J 

1221 Wllllaton Phon* 4-1617!

WHITE HOUSE
Lumber Co.

Acre** St. frem Feet Office

60 60Sowing Machines 

3 Week Old Console Model
Sewing machine. Hammer-ton# bill#. 
Sew# reverse and forward Picture 
window stitch regulator. 25-year guar
antee. Include# attachments and *ig- 
xag. Tick up payment# of $2.75 week
ly.

BYERS
Phone 4-8125 70S « .  Frederic

New 1957 Television Sets
* >*

Hoffman — Crosley 
Emerson — Motorola 

General Electric
p

T V  Appliance dr 
Service Center

308 South Cuyler Phone 4-4749

PIANOS FOR RENT
Try Our Rental Purchase Plan

MELODY MANOR
115 N. Cuyler; Phone 4-4251

70-A Piono Tuning 70-A
P IA N O  TU N IN G  A R EPAIR ING  

Dennis Corner. 3S Tear* In Borger 
Phon* Br 3-7041, Borger. Box U

71 Bicycles 71
BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 

Used Bike* for Sal# or Trad#
113 8. Starkweather Ph. 4-8419

75 Feeds A Seeds 75'
____ ____ 1

L K T  y# supply your drought 
and drought hay. Jam#f*F*ed 

W K CAN <1111 offer 3 varletle* 
Kalb hybrid mllo for *prlnc 
ery. Jame* Feed Store.

cube#1 
Store, 
of De | 
deltv-

80 Pets 80!

I New 2 bedroom and den brick. 2 car- 
: mlc tile bath*, natural woodwork. 

1 central heating. double garage. 
Large 2 bedroom In a very attractive 

■ neighborhood with separate dining 
I room. Tht* hour* la in excellent con

dition. la newly re-done Inside and 
outside, and ha* an extra nlc# yard. 
Priced at 39300 with 3*109 committ
ment.

Nice 2 bedroom on Ru»»ell. 2 hatha, 
double garage. 160 ft. lot, 116,500. 

Large 3 bedroom home on E. Foster, 
attached garage and car port, patio, 
barbecue pit and fish pond, 2 room 
apartment In rear. $10,000 

643 acre* near Shamrock. 305 acres 
good bottom land One gas well and 
location* for 3 more. 140 per acre 
with q  mineral*.

433 acre* on highway near McLean, 
!15 acre* Weeping Lovegra**. rest 
I* native gras*. *40 per acre with 

royalty and all lease rights.

QuenHn Williams, Realtor
314 Hughe* Building — Phon* 4-2622 

Mr*. Helen Kelley 4-7166 
Mr*. Burl Lew ter 4-9*46 

John B. W hit* Rea. 4-6114 
Quentin Williams Rea. 4-MI14 _

4 ROOM modern furnished house for 
sal* In 8k*ltytown. Tex. Price 3460. 
Inquire 206 W. Albert.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
j  l-l- I—J f  T ,---1---------- — ■ ■ ■ »m .ae  •*
120 Automobiles for Sole 120

JE N K IN S  MOTOR CO. .
W# Buy. Sell and Exchange 

1423 W. Wllka Phon* 4-SITS
PAM PA U8ED CAR LO Y
W# Buy, Sell and Exchange 

101 N. Cuyler_______________ Ph. 4 S44j

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
IS2 N. GRAY________ PHONE 4-4STT_

pU r s l e y _ m o t o r _ c &
166 N Ballard

c7
Phone 4-

useb c a b sC. M K A O _____
1951 NASH  Super Statesman, O D __
313 I .  Brown_________________ Ph. 6-97S1

| JOB f  A YLO R  M 6 + 6 R  CO.
• W e Buy, Bell and Trad*

1900 W. Wllka____________ Phon* 4-S9IS
] W e Pay~C »,h  for Good Clean Car*
I C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY
1200 Alcock _____________ Phon* 4-610S

REEVES OLDS A  C A D ILLAC

*33 W.
Sale*

Foster
8*rvlcr

Phon* 4-623S

Tires 123123
W AN TE D  TO B U T: good clean used 

tire*, no break*, highest prices. Hall 
A Pinson T ire  Co., 700 W. Foetfr.

125 Boots & Accessories 12S
SEA K INO  14-foot boat, heavy duty 

trailer, new merchandise Regularly 
sell* for 3440 now 3350. Sa* at 
Montgomery Ward warehou**.

FOR SALE 400 parakeet* with Avery 
automatic water and feeders. 800 
normal*. 200 rare. Also assortment
of 16 lovely bird*. Inquire 903 N.
Somerville Phone 4-3327. ____ __

Y S o P iCa L  FISH, gold fl»h. Com
plete line* of supplier Vlalt “ The 
Aquarium." 2314 Alcock, "Pam pa’a 
Beauty Spot."

84 Office, Store Kquipment 84
RENT la t , '  model 

machine or < 
week or month, 
chine* Company

m typewriter, addin*

OffTcw Ma- 
Phone 4-1149

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

HIGHLAND HOMES
Has Just Completed 

YOUR NEW HOME 
Move in Now*

Gl & FHA LOANS
See er Cell

BILL CLEMENTS
Downtown Office Combs-Worley Bldg. —  Phone 4-3442 
. Field Office 2100 N. Nelson —  Phono 4-5410
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Answer To Cold And Dust: 
New Plains Storm Windows

3,000 Girls Try 
Role In Movie,

For Title 
'Saint Joan'

r
'  ■ • ;:• V- ? . * v 

*'**£*> ;

KEEPS OUT DUST AND HEAT —  Owen Moore holds one of the famous Dust-. 
Stopper storm windows by his PJains Aluminum Station Wagon. This window, 
manufactured in Panhandle by Plains Aluminum Industries, fits between the reg
ular window and the screen so that it is invisible from the street. When the wind 
blows the window tightens to keep out dust and cold. Call or write Owen Moore, 
Pampa Area Representative, at 1057 Huff Rd., Pampa. Phone 4-4431 or 4-3538, 
for a free demonstration and estimate.

*  Y

and only Factory in Storm Windows theirThe first 
Texas devoted to the Exclusive 
manufacturing of Storm Windows 
and Doors is Plains Aluminum In
dustries, P.O.Box 38, Panhandle, 
Texas, Phones 2621 or 3761. There 
is no side line to detract our per
sonal attention from designing, 
manufacturing and supervising the 
installV’on of Plains Aluminum 
Dust Stoppers.

Experience
There Is 21 years of experience 

standing behind this business 
which assures its expansion and 
success. We have all the latest 
types of equipment and machines 
for precision work thus guarantee
ing our customers and dealers of 
the Fine Storm Windows and 
Doojrs on the U.S. Market along 
with the type of installation that 
any home owner can be proud of.

There is no finer Storm Window 
at any price that will do what the 
Dust stopper will do with ease. We 
employ over 15 people who make

Prehistoric Mine
Chalchilhuitl, an old mine In the 

Cerrillos hills near Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, shows the workings of pre
historic Pueblo Indiana, who min
ed with stone hammers and axes.

Early Introduction
The burro, horse, mul« and ox 

were introduced into New Mexico 
after Coronado's conquest In 1540. 
The pack train came into general 
use after the first permanent settle
ment in 1598.

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY  
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4-3309

profession, 
which in turn assures you a pro
fessional. job on your home. The 
Dust Stopper has been proven by 
24 months of Service and over 11,- 
000 units have been installed.

Weather Stripped
The Dust Stopper Storm Window 

is weather stripped, has no inserts, 
cleans easily, fits between screen 
and inside windows, so that it is 
invisible from the street. When 
the wind blows the window tight
ens. For VenUlation you simply 
raise the window from the bot
tom, just like a double - hung win
dow. As you can see in a picture 
the top ash swings down to make 
cleaning easy.

When mope people begin to real
ize how injportant Storm Windows 
are to their home from a stand
point of cleaning, heating and air- 
conditioning, we will have to build 
a new plant to handle the Increas
ed business. We can turn out 15,- 
000 units a year with the present 
factory and personnel.

For further information Just 
write or call Owen Moore, 1057 
Huff Rd.', Pampa, 4-4431 or 4-3538. 
He will go anywhere In this area

and give a free demonstration and 
estimate.

Sears Seeks 
Old Catalogs

Mrs. Opal Stevens, manager of 
the Sears, Roebuck and Co. store 
in Pampa, today announced that 
an effort is being made by her 
store to bring to light the oldest 
available copies of the Sears mail 
order catalog in this community.

“ Sears is celebrating the 50th an
niversary of the establishment of 
our Dallas mail order plant” , said 
Mrs. Stevens. "W e believer that 
there ace several Sears catalbgs In 
this community that date back to 
the time of our company's early 
operations in the Southwest and w i  
want to put these catalogs on dis
play In our store’ ’ .

Mrs. Stevens added that every
one bringing an old catalog to the 
Sears store through Oct. 20 will be 
eligible to receive one of the mer
chandise awards which will be 
made to the holders of the two 
oldest catalogs.

John Wayne Thinks Movies 
Should Produce More Stars

Hy ALINE MO.SBY ( “ There can only be one boss on
United Pres* Staff (  orrrapondent |lh® * « ' » "d  that has to be the di-

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — John 
Wayne,' the highest • salaried 
movie star in the world, now, 
thinks he cornered this title part
ly  because film studios were ‘ stu
pid" by not developing new stars.

The gold - plated screen star 
recently signed n history-making 
contract with 20th Century Fox 
Studio. It calls for the hero of ad
venture and sagebrush epics to 

i collect a whopping J2,000,000 for 
only three pictures — .or $66S,6C6.0G 
a picture.

Affable, franklv-speiking Wayne| 
admits he was ab'e to make this 
staggering deal partly because 
there are only r. handful of top 
stars in the business — all there- 

j lore able to command aatroncmi. 
cal pay.

rector," added Wayne, indicating 
the mightiest stars are the hum 
blest.’' “ You are just paint as an 
■actor. I f  a director uses your color 
well, that's fine."

Wayne is developing new talent 
himself to help the star shortage. 
For hi* own production company 
he’s signed Bob Mathias, the fam
ed Olympic decathlon champion!

"H e ’ll be a real man on the 
screen,”  Wayne deelared (irmly. 
“ He won't have to pick his nose 
or m latch his hi\rk or mumble 
his words to act."

The he-man actor came down 
because I *rom his a alary considerably 

' to work at MGM i.i “ Wing* of
Eagles" because ths ■ director, 
John Ford, “ asked for me amt T 
do anything he 3ays. gia-l-y." The

, : character he portravs in the pic-I m glad the producers were K ' . . . .  * „
__. , *___  __ - lure also was a real-life pal of

s ti^d . grinned Wayne, wrapped ( yyayne«g
op in a bathrobe a* he attacked I y
a steak and tomato lunch in hi* A,ter * Pictur0 for h.s oWn mo- 
drc**Jng room at MGM. 1 vi* company, Wayne begins his

“ But they snould develop new |^bulou*  three * Pictur«  d« “ l 
stars. They won’t spend any mon-

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON (U P ) — Produ

cer • Director Otto Preminger of 
Hollywood often goes to bed at 
night hating himself. Mostly be
cause he has to get tough with 
star - struck young ladies who 
hanker to play the Utte role of 
Joan of Arc In a film to be pro
duced from Bernard Shaw's "Saint 
Joan."

Seems there are thousands of un
discovered actresses in America 
and abroad who have their hearts 
set on playing Saint Joan..But Ot
to hasn't found one yet that suits 
him.

When he visited our town he al
ready had looked at over 1500 love 
ly  chicks.

“ Out of th is bunch," he said . 
“ I  saw 12 who had possib ilities. 
The rest should go back and p rac
tice o r ju st go back.”

At length, after a tour of Eu
rope, he will have looked at over 
3,000 hopefuls. Only one of them 
will make the grade, if any.

Otto said he may have to go 
back and pick up an old pro.

Auditions were granted to some 
30 or more hopefuls from the 
Washington area the other day 
and included some that looked 
fairly fancy to me.

Gilbert Gardner, a young actor 
and step-son of the producer was 
the straight man. Lights on, ho 
sat in a chair in front of the little 
plttform and ga v i nis best with 
“ we do not condemn thee to eat 
the bread of sorrow.. according 
to the script, the girl was suppos 
ed to fight back.

A  Barefoot Girl
Some took the advantage of a 

target, young Gardner, and read 
their lines like they meant it. Oth
ers gurgled a little in fright.

A  few of the kids were asked to 
stick around for a moment and 
say where they studied drama and 
whether they had the courage to 
run through a bunch of heartaches 
until fame rapped on the gate. 
Otto’s assistants took notes.

Others, before they finished heir 
first sentence, fled in tears, and 
barefoot, too, since “ 3aint Joan" 
was a barefoot girl.

One poor kid, cut off in the mid
dle of an inspired moment of great 
art, got clear to the cab stand 
without her shoes. Things like that 
are hard on nylons.

“ I  felt a little bad about K at 
first,"  Preminger said, “ but this 
is big business. A man can't let 
hts sentiments run off with him, 
you know."

October Is Hole In
V

Doughnut Month
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 (U P )—

October is the month dedicated to 
the most popular piece of nothing 
in the memory of man—the hole 
in the middle of the doughnut.

Nobody is quite sure how the 
hole got there (there are umpteen 
versions), but life just wouldn’t 
seem the same without that air 
conditioned round cake.

This year Americans will shell 
out more than $320 million for the 
Western Hemisphere version of 
the palatable cake that dates back 
to Biblical times.

Hole* Are ‘New’
Doughnuts without holes are as 

old the Pyramids. But dough
nuts with holes are only about a 
century old.

This year more than 12 billion 
doughnuts will be consumed, a 
good percentage of them via the 
dunking process. Back in 1925 only 
260 million wera eaten, according 
to th^vDonut Institute.

The origin of -the doughnut, 
which has played a part in two 
world wara, has been the subject 
of some rip-snorting debate.

Some credit an Indian who was 
a poor shot with- the bow and ar
row. Others say It was a hearty 
sea raptain who conceived of the 
hole in the middle of the doughnut 
during a wild night at sea.

The National Dunking Associa
tion a few years ago officially ac
cepted the version that the hole in 
the doughnut was invented by 
Capt. Hans Gregory, a Maine sea
farer.

Storms, Space— Who Cares:
There are /nany versions of how 

the captain did it. Some say hetj$; 
hung his favorite soft cakes on the 
spokes of the ship's wheel while 
at the helm during a storm ..An
other says he hung them on pegs 
in the galley To conserve space. 
Still another version has it the 
captain found the middle of the 
cakes soggy'and knocked them out 
with a belaying pin.

It doesn’t really matter how he 
did it, supporters of this theory 
say. The important thing ia that 
he did it.

However, there are soma dough
nut lovers who refuse to accept 
any of these versions. They say 
the credit must go to an uniden
tified redman.

The Indian, so the atory goes, 
took careful aim at an unsuspect
ing Pilgrim  housewife who was 
busy in the kitchen making cakes. 
The arrow went awry and pierced 
the dough she was holding. The 
now ventilated cake fell into the 
frying fat and tha first doughnut 
was born.

North And South, All ArounJ 
Town —Call Tak-A-Burgers'

PAK-A-BURGERS COME FROM HERE —  This is Pak-A-Burger Number 1 at 
1608 N. Cuyler, 4-2865, where you get those delicious, tantalizing Pak-A-Burg- 
ers, Pack-A-Burgers Jr., Coneys, French fries and so many other goodies. There 
is another Pak-A-Burger, Number 2 at 910 S. Hobart, 4-9916, where you get the 
same nourishing, tasty treats. You drive in to the loud speaker, order your Pak- 
A-Burgers the way you like them, drive around the building and pick them up at 
the delivery window- No walking —  just enjoy the comfort of your car. For 
greater speed and convenience telephone your order to either Pak-A-Burger and 
have your Pak-A-Burgers waiting. Drive in and call in often.—

You get them on the Norttiside, 
get them on the Southslde and you 
eat them all over town: Pak-A- 
Burgera!

Tempting, tasty, tantalizing Pak- 
A-Burger, Pak-A-Burgers, Jr., Oo-

U.S. Tree*
More than 1,000 species of trees 

grow In commercial foreat lands 
of the United States, but most of 
the nation's lumber needs are sup
plied by about 35 species.

_____ Firm* ^
The Uniort Pacific and Central 

Pacific railroads completed the 
first transcontinental railroad in 
1869, when they joined at Promon
tory Point. Utah.

Certified Adequate Wiring Is 
Electrical Wiring Standard
Certified Adequate Wiring is a will be located to provide maxi-

Evicted
Drone bees are tolerated in the 

beehive only when food ia pienti- 
ful. When nectar ia scarce, they 
are driven out to starve, according 
to tha Encyclopedia Brttannica. v“

Wl»e Old Owl
The owl is regarded as a sym

bol of wisdom because the ancient 
Greeks thought it was sacred to 
Athene, their goddess of wisdom.

ffAIU*f 1U ' MIDNIGHT OIL 
YOU BURN -(HAT SETS Y t 
AHEAD IN THIS OC VvWLD,
rrh how  yo u 're appw in
YER TIME 
WHILE THAT j 
OILS BURN- 
IN', that

You can count on DAVIS ELEC
TRIC f&r~x»ny ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING • JOB. whether 
residential or industrial . . .  or 
for anv appliance repair need. 
BOB BURNS ia highly skilled 
in thl* field . . , therefore he 
I* qualified to study your need* 
and help you reach a solution to 
any electrical wiring problem 
you may have. Call 4-82I1 for 
an appointment to discuss your 
problem.

ey to make stars. They won't take 
a chance on these kids. And the 
new ones who have come along 
all go in for that mannered act
ing. They won" take any direc
tion.

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. , . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic, Ph. 4-3781

Fox.
“ The hardest problem is to make 

sure W’e get a good story for the 
first one so the studio will have 
the enthusiasm they should have 
when they're payin’  me that kind 
of money," he said.

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ 
ONLY 1per

wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Fosler Dial 4 *711

standard for adequacy of reslden 
tial electrical wiring systems. Cer
tified Adequate Wiring assures you 
of an electrical wiring installa
tion which will enable you to en
joy the full measure of service your 
electrical appliances are capable of 
rendering. The standard, contained 
in the “ Residential Wiring Hand
book” , hag been determined after 
years of nationwide research and 
intensive studies. “

Certified Adequate Wiring saves 
money. The small increase in ini
tial entrac* will not need re
placement when you add applian
ces. There will be large branch 
circuits of large enough wire to 
carry a full measure of electricity 
to ail your lights and appliances. 
After a house is completed, addi
tion* to the wiring system are usu
ally make-shift arrangements at 
best, and cost from two to five 
times the cost of including them 
in the original plans.

Certified Adequate Wiring saves 
time. Heating appliances will come 

I up to temperature promptly. Va
cuum cleaners, washers and other 

I motor appliances will work better 
I and faster.

Certified Adequate Wiring helps 
prevent annoyances. Circuits will 

I not be Interrupted. due to over- 
! loods. Table cooking appliances 
I will perform uniformly well at 
every use. Cleaning appliances 
will work at top efficiency.

Certified Adequate Wiring Is 
more convenient. Electrical outlets

Herring Tampa Since *27

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Largest Steer 
in Panhand le

•  Factoryto-
You Pricaa

•  Guaranteed Fit

HALL &  PINSON
TIRE CO.

70S W. Foster Th. 48121

"servicei
i

•j u t  te lev is ion  rep a irm en  are 
teehnle iana w ith  y e tre  of sp e c ia l
ized tra in in g  and eu r shop la w all 
aqulppad w ith  tha  la taat a laetren le 
equipm ent. You  can ra ly  a lw aya 
en ua for prom pt dapandabla aarv- 
ice.

Pampa'* Only 
Authorized GE 

ond RCA Victor Dealer

s s m w
MK W. Fetter — Phene 41S11

F t *
A u to m o tiv e  

A ir  C o n d it io n e r
Perfected in Texas 

Sold »nd Serviced Locally

Priced $ 
from

mum convenience. Regardless of 
how furniture is arranged, ypu 
should find outlets within cord- 
length of lamps.

Certified Adequate Wiring pro
vides greater safety. You should 
be able to walk through all ma
jor rooms, halls and stairways, 
turning on lights where you enter 
and turning it off when you leave. 
It should never be necessary to 
risk an injury to members of the 
family by tripping over some ob
ject in a dark room. The need for 
hazardous, unsightly extension 
cords is also eliminated. ,

Certified Adequate Wiring pro
vides more comfort. Lights will 
burn brighter, and may be located 
wherever they are needed.

Certified Adequate Wiring Im
prove* saleability. Some day you 
many wish to sell your home. The 
Adequate Wiring Certificate, saved 
with the deed, is assurance to your 
future prospects that the home will 
meet their needs electrically.

Application for Certified Ade
quate Wiring should be made early 
in a home's planning stage. Then 
the extra value being built into 
the house can be taken Into ac
count and included in \pe overall 
estimate on which the mortgage ia 
based.

Certified Adequate W ring doe* 
not take the place of safety atan-| 
dards required by national and lo
cal electrlcgK codes. These deal 
with materials and methods of in
stallation. Before an Adequate Wir
ing Certificate can be issued, the 
wiring must flrit meet these safety 
requirements. In addition, it must 
also be planned to meet the stan
dard* of the “ Residential Wiring 
Handbook",

To be sure your home will qual
ify for an Adequate Wiring Certifi

cate, one of these three actions 
should be taken by you, your ar
chitect. or your builder:

Specify that the electrical con-1 
tractor shall furnish a certificate 
of Adequacy from the Adequate 
Wiring Bureau covering the wiring 
installation in your home, or

Forward your plana and wiring 
layout to theAdequate Wiring Bu
reau in advance to be sure that 
the wiring layout meets the mini
mum requirements of the Residen
tial Wiring Handbook, or

Send your house plans to the I 
Adequate Wiring Bureau In ad
vance. and the Bureau will make| 
a wiring layout for you.

You, your architect, your builder 
or your electrical contractor la to 
advise the Bureau when the wiring j 
has been "roughed in," and be-1 
fore It has been covered by lath 
or other Interior finished. The Bu-j 
reau will then check the wiring in
stallation to see that It has beenj 
made 1° accordance with the ap
proved plans. This prevents later 
costly alterations. Corrections, if 
necessary, can easily be made at 
this stage.

The Bureau will again check the 
wiring installation when the house 
is completed, and if it ia found to 
be in accordance with the approv
ed plan, a aerially numbered “ Cer
tified Emblem" will be attached to 
the service entrance panel. The 
Bureau will also issue a Certifi
cate which can be attached to the 
deed, as evidence of electrical ade
quacy, thereby improving the sale
ability of the home.

neys come from Pak-A-Burger 
Number 1 at 1608 N. Hobart, and 
from Pak-A-Burger Number 2 at 
910 S. Hobart.

You drive right in to the loud 
speaker, gtve your order, and 
driva around the building to!pick 
up your Pak-A-Burger* at the de
livery window. No need to touch 
your blue suede slopes to the dusty 
ground.

To get your Pak-A-Burger* soon 
er, just call Pak-A-Burger 1 or 2 
and have your morsels waiting for 
you when you driva in. Call Pak- 
A-Burger Number 1 at 4-2865 or 
Pak-A-Burger Number 2 at 4-9916.

Drive In, telephone for your Pak- 
A-Burgers a* any time from 10 
a m. to 11 p.m.

Top Menu For Texans
Stop often for Pak-A-Burgera, 

Pak-A-Burger* Jr. and for Coneys, 
French fries, malts, pop, the best 
coffee in town, hot chocolate, and 
for rich, frosan, Sweden, flavorful 
cream in cones, pints, quarts, gal
lons.

There I* nothing like a Pak-A- 
Burger after the game, the movte. 
bowling, dance or party! You get 
'em all the way — with all the 
works. You get 'em plain or with 
chill, mustard, onion, catsup. You 
ask for and get 'am any way you 
like “'em.

When th* gang come* In for a

platter cession, when the card club I 
comes for a party, when friends 
or relatives just drop in — tele-1 
phone for Pak-A-Burger* at re- 
freahment time. Have your Pak- 
A-Burgers waiting for you, driver 
home and serve those Pak-A-Bur- 
gers still hot in their individual 
wrappers. ,

Serve Pak-A-Burger* once and' 
realize how Pak-A-Burgers can
boos', your home entertaining,------\

On your Sunday drive, and when 
dinner may be lata — get Pak-A- 
Burger*! Let Pak-A-Burger* form 
a high spot in your daya.

Beet Ingredient*
Both Pak-A-Burgers alwaya uee 

the highest quality Ingredienta in 
alt foods. Just taste the chill and 
you taste the difference. Notice the 
frertt, crisp vegetables — treats in 
themselves! — even before they 
dreae up your Pak-A-Burgera, 

Pak-A-Burgers and all other 
treats at both Pak-A-Burger* age I 
priced low so you can enjoy them I 
often. Coney*, for Instance only 16 
rente. Everything else Is priced ac- j 
cordingty, ,

Drive In to Pak-A-Burger at 1606 j 
N. Hobart or 910 S. Hobart. Bring | 
the family and the farqr One Mte 
and you wilt be a Pak-A-Burger 
fan for life.

So will your family and the 
gang.

USED AUTO  PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone 4-5831

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

In filling yoar doctor’s prescription*, we 
use ooly the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checkad for ae
on racy.

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-3788
Your SAH Green Stamp Store

Double S IH  
Green Stomps 

On AH 
Prescription*

B & B PHARMACY •ALLARD  AT 
BROWNING

2 9 5
OGDEN & SON

50t W. Foster — Ph. 4-8444 

*00 N. Cuyler — Ph. 4 3765

Guaranteed
V ISIT  OUR  
SN A K-RA K

#  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster . Dtsl 4-7481

BEST W A Y  TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way — with Johnston's 
NO-ROACH. Brushed Just where 
you want It (not messy spray) 
the colorloess, odorless coating 
kill* these pests. It's effective 
for months, sanitary, and so 
easy to use. 8 os. 89c; pint 1.89; 
quart 2.96. Available at Furr 
Food Stores; Buddy’s, Crnt- 
ney’s, Clyde’s, Perkin* and 
your local food or drug store.

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will
keep your driving on the ----^  i
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollard Phone 4-4666

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAK-A-BURGER

NO. 1
ISOS N. H obzrt 

l»h. 4 MS»

N*. 2
*19 9 . H o b .r t

Ph. 4-W1I

Phone in Your Order—*» 
And It Will Ba 

Waiting for You!

f f I IDust Stoppers 
DON'T BE 

HALF SAFE
Don't Buy Any 

So-Called Dust-Stopper 
Storm Windows

Until You See the Real McCoy

Th . ONE, the ONLY, »h. ORIGINAL
DUST STOPPERS

Remember, It's Better to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS"
Thar Wish iOU Had! 

Designed and Manufactured hy a Company Which 
Pioneered Aluminum Windows in the Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE WINDOW THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES 

HELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE ESTAMATES, CALL or WRITE

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
Pampa Division

1067 Huff Road — Pimpi — Ph.n. 4-44J1; Night phone 4.JSSS 
Storm Window* that Do What Other* Attempt to Do

1


